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~, 9370 Pack Costs to Hit Profit . 
~ said it faces several quarters of 
because of nat sales of Its ~ 
itted to the development of softr 

r . 

( 
gested that VM was trying to 
maintain an unrealistic f(rOWt.b 
rate with Its current line Of prod
ucts . 

IBM brought out the 9370 in Oc
tober, 1IM&, and started lhipping 
earlier this year . VM calculates 
that about 80 to 85 per cent of aU 
the 93'708 sold will run the VM ..... ""' ... ...,. 

Mr . Earnest said VM wu esti
mating that IBM would selJ any
where from 3,000 to 5,OOO937OlS this 
year, and about 20,000 in 1_. He 
cautioned, however, "How quick
ly they ~et installed is another 
question. ' He .. id VM was un
able, at this point, to estimate how 
much revenue sales 01 VMCenter 
It would generate . 

MaHin ErfOl't 
Mr . Eamest explained that the 

VMCenter port to the 9370 re
quired such a massive effort not 
because the port itseH was dif· 
ficult, but because VM had to 
adapt the software to work In the 
eDVll"'OIlDlent where the ImO will 
mOlt likefy operate . 

''The 1370 ill targeted for a dis· 
tributed environment wbere the 
end-user will not be a system pr0-
fessional or a data processing ~ 
fessional, but a white coUar 
worker (with little data pro
cessing experience)," he said . 

VM. therefore, has to add more 
functionality to the program in 
areas which previously would 
have been handled by a data pro
cessing professional, such as cor
recting charinel imbalance, he 
said . 

Mr. Earnest said VMCenter II 
would be priced according to the 
9370 model, and that volume dis· 
counts would be available , He 
said permanent license fees would 
run from $11 ,000 on a low~nd 9370, 
tO$66,oooror the high~nd . He said 
VM would encourage customers 
to acquire the softwa re through a 
fixed -term lease rather than a 
permanent license, in order to ex
pand its recurring revenue base . 

SQL/DS Market 
Additionally, VM is moving into 

the SQLlOS martet, which is 
18M's database management sys
tem for the VM operating system . 
In 1986, VM created an Applied 
Relational Technology division, 
which is dedicated to developing: 
products for SQI.JDS. The 
division. already sells the SQIJ 
~it Plus ~ram, and is w~-

will turn Its attention to ada~ 
its products for VM/ XA , a modi
fied vel"'llioo 01 the VM operating 
system which IBM announced in 
June . 

He Aid VM/ XA offered a great 
opportunity because "IBM Is 
m"""" everybody ........ XA." 
He said VM was currently ex· 
amini", the dilficulty 01 porting 
its program to the XA version . 

RelatJoasMp 
IBM and VM have tracUtionaUy 

bad a close relationship, with IBM 
marteting \1M'. Backup, Tape 
and Archive programs . IBM, 
however, this year brought out a 
""",am whlcb coml'""" directly 
with VMBatch, VM. own batch 
processing IOItware . 

Mr . Earnest said he did DOl ex· 
pect IBM to become a major com
petitor, but did say "There is 
always that danger and poten
tial." He said he doobt.ed IBM 
would pursue the VM software 
martet aggressively, because 
' 'Tbey have so many other tb.iDgs 
to do with other software . They 
don't bave re:sow-ces to do ever')'
Uting . I don't think they will get III 
the way of vendors who help them 
sell computers," be said . 

VM also faces stiff competition 
from Computer Associates, newly 
fortified with the digestion 01 
Uccel, which itself marketed a 
VM package . ''Tbe opportunity to 
bea major player (iIl'the VM mar· 
tet ) Is reducing itseU to one -
Computer A6s0ciates," n!:marked 
Michael Mooney, whb recently 
left VM as vice--president of mar
keti~ and sales to join Network 
Solutions Inc . , Vienna, Va . 

Mr . Mooney was replaced by 
Gerard Hummel, who takes the 
title of senior vice-president, mar
keting and sales . Mr , Hummel 
~d been senior vice-president 
for Paul" Turner Inc ., a consult· 
ing finn . Mr. Hummel will over
see the direction of domestje 
sales, corpora te communications, 
and stra tegic marketing . 

Additionally, Kevin McNerney 
added the tiUe of chief financial 
officer to his duties as vice-presi
dent of finance . The chief 
financial officer duties had been 
held by Gene Riechers, who was 
Il3med senior vice-president, 
strategic planning and inter
national, a new position . He had 
been senior VIce-president 0( 
frnance and chief financial 01-
ro=. 

Ronald Kral was named senior 
vice-president and chief techni· 
cal officer, also a new positioo ; be 
had been senior vice-president, 
strategic marketing . 

.Messrs . Hummel, McNerney, 

EDS Wins 4·Year Insurer Pact 
DAU.A.S - Electronic Data Systems has received a 4-year 
contract to process life insurance administration information 
for Chubb ute Insurance Co. of America, topping insurance 
software rivals Cybertek a nd Continuum Co. 
. The ,ystem, caDed Insurance 

MichlDe, will replace several un
specified systems, consolidalini 
the information proeeuing; at 
three Chubb LifeAmerlca 
subsidiaries . Tbe contract rep
resents the lirat saJe 01 the system 
in the U.S . 

EDS will bandle Cbubb's data 
processing at ODe 01 its computer 
eeuters, gradually phasing out 
Chubb's lnobouse processing fa
cilities, aD EDS qd.esman saJd . 

EDS and Chubb declined to put 
a price 00 the deal . 

inlural'lCf: companies in canada 
and the Netherlaodli and at four 
U.S . insurance companies whieb 
participated In the development of 
the Iystem. Tbey are : Allstate ; 
Colonial We " Accident ; Union 
Central Ufe ; and Moton In
surance Co . The EDS spokesman 
explained that because these com
panies participated In the de
velopment 01 the program, they 

bad the right to implement it, 10 it 
did not constitute a sale of the 

EDS is instaUing the .)'Stem for program. 

Tandem Adds Net Mgmt. Software 
CUPERTlNO, Calif. - Tandem 
Computers Inc . last week in-
troduced ""!ware designed .. 
enable usen to more ef1ictently 
manage large networks of Its 
computers . 

The program, called Operations 
Management, gives Tandem 
users runni.ng the Guardian SID .. 
e:nting aystem the ability to 
monitor networks from a single 
terminal . Operatiool Manage
ment is part. oJ Tandem'l Dis· 
tributed S)'1tems Management 
(DSM ) scheme, which attempts to 
consolidate isolated systems and 
oetwork management functions . 

Operations Management com· 
bines several new software mod
ules including : Viewpoint, an 
event display and command con
trol center facility for DSM which 
monitors networks ; Distributed 
Name Service, a atora&e and re
trieval database system for mw· 
tiple names used to Identify sys
tem and netwon components ; 
and Measure and Network 
Statistics Systems (NSS), two pro
grams that collect performance 
data and monitor real-time 
network statistics . Measure had 
previously been released by 
Tandem . 

Tandem also added several fea · 
lures to its Guardian SID operating 
system which allow It to collect 
and coosolidate information on 
Tandem networks and send the 
information to other DSM appli· 
cations . Also added to the operat
ing Iystem was the capability to 
define formats and ~ used 
to generate aDd control manage
ment Wonnalion and TACL, an 
existing Tandem language, which 
can be used to build custom macro 
commands when used with View
point. 

The OpreraUons Management 
package has an initial license fee 
of $3,200 and a $320 monthly 
licensing fee for Tandem's 
NonStop VLX and TXP systems, 
and it is priced at $1,600 for initial 
licensing and $160 per mooth ror 
the company's NonStop EXT25, 
EXTIO or CLX systems . 

The Guardian additions, which 
an!: available along with the Oper
ations Management package dur
ing the fourth quarter of this year, 
are incllJded in the price of 
Tandem's Guardian 90 operaUng 
system . F'1-ee upgrades of the 
Guardian operating system are 
available . 

UP to Drop Its Lisp for Lucid's 
PALO ALTO, calif. - HP will 
phase out its proprietary VersOll of 
Common Lisp and port Lucid 
Jnc . 'I Common Lisp fanguage to 
the HP 9000 Series :JOG and the 
Precision Architecture Series 800 
computers, marketing it as HP 
Common Lisp . 

HP has offered a proprietary 
tommoo Lisp development en
viroom~t for 2 years on the HP 

ed as a de facto standard . 
HP Common Lisp will be avail

able on the HP 9000 Series 300 by 
the end ~ the year, HP said . 
Availability on the Series 800 
Precision Architecture computers 
is espected in 1188. Pricing infor
mation was not available. 

Separately, tIP will port the 
Small"l. ., .~~~ ....... : 
ator tools to the HP IiIUUU une Ol 
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Tandem hones net line 
with central control 

BY JEFFRY BEELER 
COST'" 

Tandem Computers. Inc. lomor· 
row' is expected to enhance its 
esisting system and nel'NOrk 
pnagement capabilities with a 
suite of centra1ized~troJ soft
ware products that correspond 
IOffiM'sNelview. 

Known coUectively as Dis
tributed Systems Management 
(IlSMl, tile products reportedly 
allow network control center op
ent~ to coUect status informa
tion rrom multiple-processing or 
communications modules in the 
6eId and route that infonnation 
to a central operations console. 

For large banks and other or
ganizations that maintain many 
remote user sites,the centraliza
tion of network management 
functions will reduce customers' 
need to distribute their technical 
personnel, Tandem said. "Com
panies have a hard time fuxting 
good network managers and 0p

erators," said Gary Haars, data 
processing manager for Georgia 
Interchange Network, lnt., a 
Tandem user that operates a re
gional electronic funds transfer 
service. 

But, Hun said, "they can 
more easily hire those kinds of 
people lOT one central site than 
lOT lots of remote ones ... 

.. syoperator 
Until now, the vendor's conunu
nications management capabili· 
ties were limited in the sense 
that no operations console in its 
users' network control centers 
could coDect event messages and 
other information from more 
than one remote module. 

"At service multiple sites, 0p

erators had to assign a different 

console to each system or device 
in ~ field and then move from 
terminal to terminal," said Rog
er Mathews, one 01 Tandem's 
networking product managers. 

The result, he explained. was 
that "users were unable to ex
pand their net works beyond a 
ceruin limit because 01 the high 
cost and difficulty of managing 
them." 

With OSM, however, the one-
tennina!-per-machine relation
ship that characterized Tan
dem's existing network 
management scheme has been 
broken, Mathews said. 

Out wi'" .... old 
DSM a1so consolidates systems 
and network management, ac
cording to Mathews. The inte
gration of these two complemen
tary activities marlts a departure 
from the company's existing ap
proach, wh.ich required that dis
persed systems, devices and ap
plications be managed indepen
dently of commwtications lines 
and modems. 

The network control facility's 
constituent soCtware modules 
form an Operations Manage
ment package that is slated to be 
incorporated into the next re
lease of Tandem's Guardian 90 
operating system. Availability of 
the revised Guardian release is 
scheduled for the fowth quarter. 

Even before tomorrow's ex
pected announcement, Tandem 
had a1r .. dy surpassed mM and 
most other major systems ven
dors in its communications man
agement prowess, according to 
Bear Steams & Co. anaJystJona
thanFram. 

"Networking is built into its 
operating system, and the com
pany's equipment uses a peer-to-

NEW S 

peer instead 01 a hierarchica1 
sty~ d communkatioo," Fram 
said. Introduction 01 the DSM 
software product set will mereJy 
"reaffirm Tandem's position as 
the premier supplier of backbone 
networks," he said . 

Mokl"ll 0 statement 
Longtime Tandem watcher 
Ornri Serlin, head of Los Altos • 
Calif.-based Itom International 
Co. , echoed Fram's conclusions. 
DSM, Serlin said, "is an impor
tant statement of theftrm's stra
tegic direction and will be the 
ftrst in a whole series of network 
management prodocts" that will 
eventually address multivendor, 
especially IBM, environments as 
weD as Tandem's own. 

lncluded among the product's 
software components is a Sub
system Programmatic Interface 
that expresses event messages 
in a form that aDows many of 
them to be handled automatical
ly. The ability for information 
about remote computing and 
communications modules to be 
processed automatically by a 
program is a prerequisite for an
other of DSM' s constituent mod
uJes, the Event Management 
System (EMS). 

Through EMS, Tandem us
ers can route error or stalus 
messages from "any node to any 
operations console." Once a 
message reaches a network op
erator, another DSM software 
component known as Vaewpoint 
presents the collected data in a 
meaningfuJ format for its intend
ed viewers. In particu1a.r, View
point distinguishes various kinds 
of messages from each other and 
uses assorted h.ighlighting tech
niques to call operator attention 
to suspected commwtications 
problems. 

Depending OIl tile Tandem 
processor model, each Opera
tions Management package seDs 
for an initia1license fee of S1,6OO 
or S3,2OO and a monthly charge of $160 or $320 per CPU. 

Turner Hall 'reports' on 1-2-3 links 
of Reflex from Borland Intema- referring to Ashton-Tate's mar-

plans to leave the MiMe- tional, and provides forms capa- ket-1eading microcomputer data 
aDd seek other investors for bility for data entry. 4V.ews is base. 

BY DOUGLAS BARNEY 
COST'" 

, eray Hall Publishing last week in- The product in ran- is providing a free t~;~~~was~ex~pect~ed~JL1_~C~U~P2E~RT~IN~O~,!c.Jif~·~. ,:::T~urner~~~se~t~t!O:be~';vaiIa~'=bIe~next~imoo~tIl~. ~iTumer HaD, a division of Sy-
of 4Vlews so 
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Tandem Introduces Management Software 
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publisheQ and supported by Tan
dem as an open standard to allow 
customers and third parties to 
develop their own DSM appll· 
cations . 

EMS coUects and consolidates 
event Worrnatioo generated by 
components in Tandem systems, 
networU and applicationa . An 
event may be 8 hardware mal· 
function, change in availability of 
a component or even a norma) 
occurrence. 

The data is sent to the EMS in 
each system, which puls it into a 
permanent log . Next, EMS can 
route this information through 
the network to other systems and 
then to a DSM application, such 
u Viewpoint. 

TACL ls an existing Tandem 
language . It allows users to 
create custom and macro com
maods . DSM also supports Cobol 
and Tandem Advance Language 
(or writing network-management 
applications. and interfaces into 
NetView, according to Maht . 

Mainframe Connection 

In coojuncLion with Tandem'. 
SNA Communications Services 
(SNAX) sortware, NonStop users 
of DSM can write NetVlew hooks . 

"We can connect to IBM main
frames with SNAX j therefore we 

~ J~t;, Qlil. --Corvus Sys
tems Inc . last week announced 
an enhanced version of ita PCI 
NOS netwc:rl operating system 
for the company's Omninellocal 
area network (LAN) . 

Key upgrades to the new PCI 
NOS 1.1 not avallalble in version 
1. 0 lnclude broader MS-DOS sUi>" 

compatibUity with multi· 

have the capability to pass infor
mation to an IBM mainframe" 
hosting NetVlew, Mahr said . 

Tandem plans to meld fea tures 
from its Guardian 90 operating 
system and Its Expand oetwork
(ng produellnto OSM, he said . 

1be lwo functions be cited were 
Expand's ability to route data 

Network 
Management 

over a lternate paths if a primary 
path faUs, aDd Guardian 90'. 
dynamic systems configuration 
thal "lets an operator rec0n
figure a network while il ', sUll 
running," he said . 

"We'll tee, in the future, I.bese 
features integrated Into DSM." 
1be new DSM products will be 
available in the fourth quarter of 
1987 . 

The package, which lncludes 
Viewpoint, Measure, NSS and 
DNS, has an Initial license fee of 
$3,200 and a monthly license fee 
of $320 per each NonStop VLX or 
TXP system . 

1be package hal an Initial 
license fee of $1,600 a nd a month
ly license fee of '160 per each 
NonStop EXT2S, EXTIO or CL.X 
·ystem . 
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Networking, Terminal Emulators, 

Tandem Debuts NonStop 
Network Management Kit 

BY CHARLIE BRUNO 

CUPERTINO, CALlF.- Tan· 
dem Computers Jne. this week 
isexpect..ed totake the wraps off 
a network management. son.· 
ware package that will put in 
place the company' 8 first archi
tecture for managing groups of 
NonStop computers. 

The DistribuWdSystemsMan· 
agement(1)SM) software CO~ 
Iidat.es previous Tandem net.
work management tasks under 
s unified dislributed network. 

Previously, theextentoCnel
work management80flware was 
limited toonly a feY! tools, accord
ing toJohn Mahr, senior product 
marketing manager for DSM. 

"Now, DSM opens ups whole 
new management. world for us
ers. We found that our custom
ers' requirements are increas
ingly leaning toward networks 
with thousands of Lenninals," 
Mahr said ... Aaded to that. cus
tomers want a means to let an 
average worker run the net.
work , not. someone with exten
sive computer skills." 

DSM has new capabilities for 
managing remote systems and 
net.works. Basic DSM services 
will be included 85 part of Tan
dem's Guardian 90 operating 
system. 

While the DSM software 
products may be agiantstept.,o... 
ward integratingscore8ofTan
dem processors into a cohesive, 
centrally managed netv.'Ork, the 
company is still working to 
bring other vendors' hardware 
under control of the network 
management software. 

Mahr said the company is 
opening up the DSM architecture 

to third parties in an attempt 
to gain a ppl ica tions support for 
multi vendor hardware pial
forms. '"That is a definite chal
lenge," hesaid."'Our hope is that 
DSM will be integrated into 
other vendors' environments." 

The new80ftware-whK:b took 
more than 50 work-yearsofdeo 
velQPment effort-is made up 
of several application·specific 
network management pro
grams: 

Viewpoint is a mu ltifunction 
program that. performsasa sla· 
tus monitor, event display and 
command control center for 
DSM operations. It provides a 
single system view oftheentire 
network operation. 

Multiple Viewpoint consoles 
can conb'ol selected sets of func. 
tions, systems or components. 
Users may incorporate their 
own applicationsinto View
point. 

Another segment of the soft· 
ware, Measure and Network 
Statistics Systems, collects and 
examines performance statis· 
tics for all NonStop processors 
on the network. It lets users 
track system bottlenecks and 
balance workloads. The statis
tics program'otTers a network
wide view of performance by 
gathering real·time statistics 
on all units in the network. 

The Distributed Name Ser
vice stores and retrieves data 
on names that identify system 
and network components. 

Tandem also provided network 
management additions to its 
Guard i an 90 operating system. 

The Event Management 
System collects and consoli
dates event i nfonna tion gener-

aled by machines in the net
work and by applications 
running on the network. An 
event may be classified as a 
hardware malfunction, cha nge 
in availability of a system com
ponentoreven a normal occur
rence logged by the program. 

A Subsystem Programmatic 
Interface has been added to the 

'Our customers' 
requirements are 
increasingly leaning 
toward networks 
with thousands of 
terminals, . DSM's 
John Mahr said. 

operating system. The SPI de
fines the formats and protocols 
togenerate and control network 
management information. Tan
dem said the SPI formats and 
protocols are openly published 
to encou rage customers and 
third parties to develop their 
own DSM applications. 

The new DSM products and 
additions to the Guardian opel'· 
ating system will be available 
in the fourth quarter. 

A pac.kage including View
point, MNSS and DNS costs 
$3200 for an initial license. Us
ers pay a monthly fee of $320 
for each NonStop VLX or TXP 
system. The same softwa re 
package carries an initial 
charge of$l600 and a monthly 
charge or $ISO per system for 
each NonStop EXT25, EXTlO 
and CLX system . 

• 
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How the Exchanges' Computers Got By 

BYLINE: By CALVIN SIMS 

BODY : 
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LAST week's frenzied activity in the nation's stock markets has focused new 
attention on the COllputers that processed and recorded the hundreds of thousands 
of transactions each day on the New York Stock Exchange and the AtIlerlcan Stock 
Exchange. 

There are many ways to measure the sophistication of computer systems like 
those deployed on Wall Street. An advanced system, far example, can be 
especially speedy or efficient 1n the way 1 t handles memory. 

The kind of sophlsttcation that was most important to the exchanges' 200 
lInked computers In their electronic moment of truth last week is known as 
•• fault tolerance. " The computers have been designed With redundant programs 
and components so that glItches and faults that popped up durIng the flood of 
orders resulted in a shift to a different processing path rather than a 
breakdown. 

Self-dIagnosis programs allow the computers to make such swi tches nearly 
Instantaneously without help from human operators. In addition, the computers 
keep track of when a sell order arld a buy order have been matched so that 
processing automatIcally starts from the beginning on another computer if a 
fault has interrupted 1 t. 

The minicomputers that run the two exchanges were manufactured by Tandem 
Computers Inc. of Cupertino, Calif. Tandem is the leading manufacturer of 
fault - tolerant computers widely used for operations, like those of the stack 

exchanges, that have huge numbers of transactions that must be processed whtle 
customers are connected to the system . Other important applications include 
electronic banking and airline reservations. 

About 28 stock and futures exchanges around the world use Tandem computers, 
including the Chicago Mercantile Exchange and Nasdaq ' s over-the-counter trading 
system as well as exchanges in Hong Kong and New Zealand. Major brokerage firms 
that use the machines include Nomura Securities of Japan, the First Boston 
Corporation, the Advest Group Inc . , Merr1l1 Lynch & Company and Cowen & Company. 

Analysts estimate that computer companies sold 520 billion worth of computers 
for transaction-processing applications, including the fault-tolerant 
machines . While the fault-tolerant segment accounts for a little lore than $1 
billion, or 5 percent, of the market, it is the fastest-grow1ng part. Analysts 

LE)J{IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE)J{IS 
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expect it to grow by 15 to 20 percent In the next five years. 

PAGE 5 

Tandem's computer systems start at about $50,000 and can cost as much as 
several millton dollars . The 200 processors 1n the New York Stock EXChange's 
NonStop TXP can perform up to 900 standard debit and credit transactions a 
second. The exchange plans to Install soon Tandem's newest product, the Nonstop 
VLX, which will process 1,300 transactions a second. 

Before Tandem's Nonstop was introduced In 1975, most users who needed 
fall-safe computers had to resort to an expensive practice known a s " hot 
standby,' I in which a duplicate computer was kept ready to replace one that 
failed. 

Tandem has one major competi tor in this market, Stratus Computer Jnc . of 
Marlboro, Mass. Stratus uses a somewhat different redundancy strategy. It has 
two pairs of processors to perform each task. If there is a malfunction, the 
processors in a paIr do not agree on the answer to a problem and both shut down, 
allowing another paIr to take over. 

ThiS so-called lock-step archItecture runs as well as Tandem's deSIgn in 
terms of hardware, but It does not offer the same program protectIon . Stratus 
supplIes I .B.I1. I which has been seekIng to enter this lDarket, wi th most of its 
fault-tolerant machines. But lost industry analysts prefer the Tandem 

approach . 

" A processing system that is not fully redundant In terms of hardware and 
software is more open to the possibility of failure, " saId George WeiSS, an 
analyst loll th the Gartner Group, a market research firm In Stamford, Conn . 

Last week, Tandem reported that it earned 5t05.6 million on revenues of 51.04 
bI llion for ItS 1987 fiscal year, which ended Sept. 30. Stratus reported net 
income of $12.8 IIIllllon on $t28.9 million 1n revenues for the first nine months 
of the year. 

Although Tandem's machines were in the limelight last week for withstandIng 
the heavy trading, its stock did not escape unscathed. During Oct. 19's 
collapse, Tandem 's shares dropped 56.50, to 523.25, on the New York Stock 
Ex change. They closed yesterday at 519.875, down 75 cents. 

"Our computers have kept the stock ~arket's system from falling since 1978, 
and it ' s nice to have people finally recognize that, " said Robert JaIls, 
Tandell's di rector of industry marketing . " I just wiSh we had a fault-tolerant 
stock price. " 

GRAPHIC: DIagram illustrates how exchange computers, by perforMing redundant 
functIons as well as separate ones, are able to process and record heavy market 
transactions (NYT) 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; (TOM) Tande. Computers announces joint marketing 
agreements with UNIX-based appl1cation software providers 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif . 

BODY: 
Tandem Computers Inc. (NYSE:TDM) Tuesday announced it has signed JOInt 

marketing agreements with two provIders of UNIX-based applications for use with 
its recently introduced 32-blt LXN system . 

The agreements are with Action Software Corp., San Diego, and Teknekron 
Infoswitch Corp .• Richardson, Texas . 

Action Software develops and markets a full range of UNIX-based application 
software paCkages for the hOspItality and airline IndustnE's. Its product 
offerings include a multI - user central reservat10n systelll and a full service 
property management system. 

Teknekron Infoswitch is a leading suppl1er of inbound and outbound 
telemarketing software for cross industry use. Teknekron's Customer Contact 
Management System IS a turnkey telemarketIng system that automates contact 
procedures and information storage for cllents and suppliers. 

The LXN system, anllounced In April, 1s Tandem's first UNIX-based system. 
Des1gned for use as an extension of larger Tandem based systems, the LXN system 
extends transaction processIng power closer to the end user . 

Both agreements, a software house contract for Action and a value added 
reseUer agreement for Teknekrofl, were signed under the sponsorshlp of the 
Tandem Alliance program. 

The Tandem Alliance Is a program which encourages applIcatIon designers to 
develop software solutions that run on Tandem systems. 

Act 1 on Softwa re Corp. IS headqua r te red at 14 20 Ke ttner 81 vd . , Su He 502, San 
Diego, 92101. Contact Janet Shaffer for further informatIon. The telephone 
number 15 619/234-5895. 

Teknekron Infoswitch Corp., located at 1784 Firman Drive, Richardson, 15 a 
member of the Teknekran family of high teChnology companies. Contact Stuart 
Rosenfield for further information. The telephone number Is 214/644 - 0570. 

Tandem Computers Inc. manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-line transaction processing market. Th~ company is 
headquartered at 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, 95014 . The telephone number is 
4081725-6000. 
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I 1987 Business Wire, October 27, 1987 

Note to Editors: Tandem and LXN are trademarks of TandeM Computers 
Inc. CustOiner Contact Managellent System and CeMS are tradelarks of 
Teknekron Infoswi tch Corp . UNIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell 
laboratories . 

CONTACT: Tandem Computers Inc., Cupertino 
Leslie Stull, 408 / 725-6237 
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Information Center 
With the recent expansion of its 

fault-tolerant product fine, along with advances 
in its data base software technology, Tandem 

Computers is aiming to increase its 
presence in retail banking. 

Tandem Brings 
Fault Tolerance to 

Branch Automation 
------ BY BRIANTRACEY------

I
f it were up to many bankers, mmicomputers would still 
be relegated to the egghead world of science and engi· 
neering. Startmg .... lm thel! debut in the late 19605 and up 
until only a few yean ago. mimcomputers had not made a 

large Impact in financial institulions, except perhaps a Ie-.
stand..alooe departmental processors lor office aulomallOf\ In 

the biggest banks or an ~ually small number of tumke:,' sys
tems for commUni!} banks_ 

But !he grQ¥.1ng needs or financial mstitutions for on-hilt' 
transaCIJon processing (OllP) have helped bring mmis oul of 
the lab and into the front hne of bank automation. Accordmg 
to a recent research report published by Dalaquest of ,San 
Jose, Calif., minicomputers have been largely responsible for 
the growth in the OlTP marketplace. The report predICtS OLTP 
systems--which accounted for only 33% of computer salelo In 

1981-will mushroom to over 70% 01 all systems revenues and 
total $35 billion by the end of this decade 

By almost anyone's estimates. the company that stands to 
reap a lion's share of this growth IS Tandem Computers. The 
Cupertmo, Calif..based company is ridmg the OLll' wave, and 
the beach is still not In sight After posting record numbers in 
1986 while most of the computer industryexpenenced one of 
the worst dO\\ntums in its hIstory, rascal 1987 is Iooklng e"o'en 
better for Tandem. The company's nine-month net mcome for 
thIS year totalled nearly S75 milllOll on $744 millIOn In sales, a 
789\1 Increase in profits oYer the year'~'her penod 

Founded In 1974 by current chief executive offtrer James G 
Treybig, Tandem has become a Fortune 500 company mainly 
due to its success in selling fault-tolerant OLTI' computers 10 
the financial services industry, YoIhic:h comprised one·third of 
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Its total 1986 sales. Banks and Ihnfts specifically contribute 
2()IM. 0( the revenue 10 Tandem's bottom line, says Joe Oli\.'er, 
manager of finance industry marXelll1g_ 'the very first proc:es
SOl' we shipped was to a financial LnstitutlOl"l," he OOI:es, add
ing thai presently 23 of the top 25 banks In the United Stales 
are Tandem customers. 

Analysts who follow Tandem say that a major reason for Its 
success is that practically all of Its compulefs share the same 
hardware architecture and operating system, not unlike Digital 
Equipment Corp. 's (DEO range 01 VAX computers that also 
has made that company an earnIngs star. An added plus is 
thai Tandem's design supports faulHOletanee via its operating 
system and selected duplicallOf1 of key hardware components. 
"Not only do we have Ifault-tolerantl capabilities. but if the 
application code is under the Guardian operating system, and 
a bank requires more power. they can JUS( add anoIher c0m
puter at the end, M Oliver says. 

Another factor in the company's meteoric growth has been 
its aggressIVe thltd-party software markeung program that 
searches out softv.'Me partt'IefS. Tandem cwreruly has 270 such 
relaliooshlps, of .... 1l1ch 27 are aimed directly al the banking in
dustry. (For a complete list 01 Tandems third-pony banking 
software IJf!ndors, see below.) About AA of first-tlme Tan
dem hasd\vare purchases thiS year also Ln",oi\l~ buying appli
catIOn software from a third party. 

Tandem offers a broad Price/performance spectrum of pro-

...",) j1IOf-.ct JII dIJtribuJW 0tHurt OQla:atJ(il prf)aSJII7f 1fb&J'-'" 10 

spmId ptt:JmJOn OOQIJ. MtltQot 1# /J'JS QC#f111I ~ .cnc.m Iu pou;;tnfIf 

..t1Jt.L T4ndrm u ~ iIJ IffI1II bInbnf {JmItJ'ta IIIQI 6nmdt GlIIDmoD;In. 

TANDEM'S THIRD·PARTY BANKING APPLICATIONS VENDORS 

The ~ II b'ldem's lsi cA I'*d-pctIv ""-5f,G ".. Echo SoeuItons Inc. 
XlItwae....o:n lor the bcri*1g 1f'd.Av. (416) 964-7640 P.O. Box 1088 
The ~ ptOO..ClS en ~ - Oem.UTMl57 
i'\k) eIec1I'oI K: fI.n:Js Ira'lster (EFT) ~ arc .. No. 204 (8OIJ ~78IXl 
' .. ~, and gIoba bc:Iidng ...,. 
oppIcolIor lIS. CNdIt Card Software Inc. ctre .. No. 209 The __ 

Amertcon Ionldng Information 900 _ ""'" ----.......... MatIcrIc1 R 32751 1900 c:em..y Place. 9.J18 300 
2221Nes1cheste1 Ne. I305J 6CO.Q343 .AJb1k1. GA J0345 
.....,.., PIoR Nt 'IlOO4 !fT ..... (404) 32Q.1636 
(9I4J- arc .. No. 205 -...,. CIfde No. 210 
CIodo .... 201 Dcrta Atcho'tectllnc. 

I ......... sya.m. Corp. 245Ym19r~ 

"""""" "" 02154 
200 'Nets2 t.1odIon S1~ 9.iIe 1JCO 

~~SysMmI (617) ""'173) ~ I """'" 
f177 N. Kent 51. _GIoba P12! """"'" 
_",22209 CIodo .... _ _GIoba 
QIl3J ..,....,. Ctrde No. 211 .... 
care .. No. 202 ...... .............. 

I.eIIouK P+tts.~ S901 NoIt'\ ICIdeef Cout 
ero..n Deer, 1M 53209 S57 SruIn [),r.c:m A.oa. 

AppHed Cornmunlcattonllnc. 
_55&<>980 

~, R.33516 

330 SclJIh 108Ih JIMt. !fT ..... (8tJJ46t-J67"1 

Omaha. NE 68154-2684 CIodoNo.207 !fT . ...,. 

(<<)2) 390-7600 Cwe .. No. 212 

EfT, ReIaiI. v.!"ICIesoIe 
Dt& flnclndal Softwcn PToducfI IogIca I~ CJre .. No. 20l 
115 Brooc:IoNa(. sute 9KI qeo MogIOIIa M . 
New 'ttrt. Nt 1Cm6 l.of1apI. CA 9~ Canada __ 
(213) ""'...., (415) 461.J058 

J33 U'Wenily /We. - GIoba 
Toronio. 0nb10 CIodoNo. ... Clrc" No. 211 
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cessors. and recent announcements haw!: added new pnxlucts 
to the lop and bottom 0( its faulHoletatll lineup. Again like 
DEC, Tandem is starting to expand beyond its original status as 
a maker of specialized minicomputers imo the mainframe mar. 
ket that [BM dommales. I...a.st May the company introduced u~ 
graded models of its VlX mainframe, which provides t1aru>aC. 
(ion processins speeds unheard 0{ in the industly only a few 
years ago. For e.xample. Tandem officials say the VlX model 
804 running the company's new NonStop SQL data base marr 
agement system (DBMS) can process up to 200 transactions 
per second (lPS) using the ET! benchmark. a widely accepted 
OLTP yardstick. ETI emulates messages coming from a bank 
teller tenninal. It should be noted that Thndem was instru
mental in the specification of ETI--aloog WIth a number of 
bankers and computer scientists----and while It has become a 
generally accepled benchmark. it is much like the fuel ecOIl

amy ratings displayed on new car windows; acrual perfor
mance may val}' with driving condilioos. 

Tandem's low~nd CLX processor, which also debuted last 
spring, can handle from MO to 15 TPS and can support up to 
10 gigabytes of disk slOfaSe and 600 corrurunication lines. The 
TXP and EXP series, whose models currently enjoy the Iargesa: 
installed user base, populate the mid-range. These machines 
are predommately found driving banks' retad operations. such 
as ArM networks and SWitching, point-o(.sa!e (POS) temunals, 
and credit card aulhonzations. Tandem always has been stron-

k#tpIt ~ ~ 01 tht Ii
IIlInD4i 1N!J)r IX TIIIldrm. 1ttJS hu 
~I ~ WlrlI JOItu'art 
~ Sj:'Umt' Dxp. WIll ~ 
tht I.lV! ~ tJunj IJbouJ branch --

gest in retail banking. and the A1M phenomenon has helped 
fuel banks' needs for efficient, OlTP machmes that offer little 
or no downtlme_ 

Oliver reports that while Tandem has about 175 retail bank
ing customers, wholesale banking opercaDOnS are increasingly 
turning to OLTP solutlons_ The company has about 15 bank 
users running mternational banlong, .... 1re transfer. and treasury 
management applicatlons. 

In conJUnctIOn wlrh the (LX announcement. Tandem also 
unveiled its first Umx-based computer, the LXN" The 32-bit 

TANDEM'S THIRD·PARTY BANKING APPLICATIONS VENDORS 
MT_ (4OfIJ 292..(244 SHl I) .... I.'*- Ud. 
ms West Jonn Copentcr Freeway EfT • ...,. 99 Bert St. In::I Roar 
P.O. Box 152055 QR:" No. 2'11 

""""" 0ntaI0 IM"Ig. IX 750'15 Coro:XJ Ktp 6fR 
(214) 501>4100 1ronsoct Data ~ tnc. (613) 236-9734 
EfT ..... 4211 '1b..ng St. Sute 620 .--
Ctrcle No. 214 ___ .0nJa10 CIn::,. No. 22) 

~M2P"" 
MTKh WhofeIa .. Banking SysNmI 

(416) 221-2929 SysNms DMignen h"'ILGtIOIIOI - 101-103 Aaef Rood eo.,.. 
ctrde No. 219 Fleet. LWIad ~ 101 NorItI VoJo::ker Dft..oe, SUte 400 02-52-622161 

O*">go. ."""" -(312) 8.53-3275 PhoM3 SyshtN Inc. Clrc .. No. 224 ....- 504 Tolten Pond /bxj 
Circle No. 215 _ ..... lY>I54 

-eo.,.. 
(617)_ 101 SouIntd la'l$ 

HattonoI Data Corp. .-- _"37151 
0.... NofIonaI Dolo Plaza Cbdo "'" 220 (305J 875-1234 
_GA30329 EfT ..... 

(404J= Ctrcloe No. 225 ..... _-"'- 220 MOl 11gaTay. ~ 38J 
_Inc. 

Clre.Ie No. 2'16 
Sal fla i05CU. CA 941J4 Q89 Old Eagle 5chxJI1bx:I. SI.iIe D 
(41SJ J8S.Sd55 Woo.M. PA 19087 

NrMwoftI: Concepts Inc. - (215l 254-0000 
Two RIdgedae Ale. ~No.22' """"""" Ceda I((dL NJ 079'I1 Circle No. 226 
(201) 28&0202 

""""""" s.curm..1ncbtry SoftWae. Corp. -eo.,.. CIrc,. No. 217 4886 Beo.oar 8I006I ()rt.e Fo..r Worid lod& CenfBr, 9Aa 104 
~C080439 New 'IIOr1t r.t( 0148 

M" Information Systems Inc. [.lOJ) 610-1000 (212l Q38.2Zl6 
1OO_Coul "'- .....-.. 
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mulliuset" system is not faulll~. !:lui does suwort disk 
mirronng to guard agalllst data lose due to dl!'k crashes. It also 
has links to IBM's Systems Ner,..'O!'k ArduteclUre (SNA) data 
COI1Ul'IJnicatlOns scheme, can support up to 32 users runmng 
bt'tlh Umx and I-t,S.OOS applications. and comes Ln al a \'ery al· 
tractive pnce 01 around S20,CXX). 

The CLX and LXN announcements are sigrurtCaIll because 
they are an anempc by 'Tandem to extend Its presence In bat'.ks 
from mamly fronl~nd processors to mamframes to <repart. 
menta]· and branch·level computers. The key issues im-of..'ed 
in how well the company succeeds III the distributed process
ing arena are vertical bankins software applications. dara c0m
munications. and distributed data base technology. 

Tandem Eyes Branch Automation 
Despite aJlIhe strategic plans. T3f'odun stJlI Views retail 

banking as Its bread-and-butter business, OIi\.'eI' stresses, and 
the recent marKeting agreement with Systeme Corp. 0( Or· 
lando, fla. showed thai the harcfwarr: maker is stili hungnly in 
search 01 new banking applicatioru 10 augment Its electronic 
funds transfer (En) niche. 

Systeme is a developer 01 branch automation systems that 
currently run on DEC computers usmg PCs as .... "Ofitstations.. 
The softwar!: house now sees distmct advantages to porting 
their products 0Yef 10 Tandem, says Harold Co.-ert, preside~ 
and chief execulNe offICef'. "Tandem systems acoommodate a 
\Oo,de range of performance cntena, prooide continuous avail
ability, woric in a centralized or distribuled em-irorunent. and 
can expand III a lineal l'astuoo. R Covert explams. "Traditional 

Tandem is riding the OLTP 
wave, and the beach is still 

not in sight. 

vt:ndor solutions typically employ a local branch concroller, 
tenninals and personal comptJlers, and use a combination of 
vendor-proprietaly, nonintegrated software.

M 

Covert says that banks can either use !he ax as branch 
controller or a larger machine to poo.or'ef multiple branches. 
"Controllers were designed to keep the branch running in case 
the host goes doYm, but With fault tolerance. banks no Jonger 
need to stick (0 the one-bo,x.-pet-branch menlahty. Our agree
ment With Tandem will open our market 10 much larger cus
tomen than we have dealt With in the past.." 

~ATMs don't ~ a controller in e'o'er)' branch. and they are 
the me t reliable delivery system In bankill8 loday.~ Tandem's 
Oliver adds. MSome banks will want to go 10 regionaIlCOOIroI
lersl and realize the economies ol scate d combining all 
transaction proce:s5m8 on one network. We can buIld on that 
highly reliable delivety system." 

OlatributJo, OLTP 
ThaI delivery system will change dramatJCally from Tan

dem's current status as primarily a raulHo!erant fronl~ for 
bank mamframes to a more dlstnbuted processing arrange
ment where a netWOrk 01 dIfferent-sized computers shares 
romputaUOnal chores. Up until receriIy, however, DBMS soft
ware for banks was relegated to centralized big Iron, and 
networking dispersed computers was a headache most DP 
managers would rather avoid. 
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The narure of banking in 19805 15 changmg this VIew, says 
Chris Erikson, director of ~ product management at Tan· 
demo ''The banking business today is a transac:uon business 
characterized by lots of change," Enkson explains, ~For exam· 
pie, a bank may start WIth an ATh1 servlO!:, .... 1uch is a simple, 
almost olMashKlned 5eMCe that IS Ioc.ll In scope, so II .... as 
probably most COSI-effeClI\'l! to put thai: set'\lC'e up on a single 
system to 5ef\'e that local customer base. &.II as banks go na· 
tional With their uansactiOllS. then they neM to take that 
Ii.mctlQf\ality and place II .... hen.-\'1!f they """ant WIthout impact· 
ing their Original Ill\IeStmenI m sott....~ , and !hal's ....-har. dis· 
tnboted data base softw~ is all about. M 

It is also why Tandem has spent 510 mlihon SIl'lCe 19n on 
dewklpang its just,released NonStop SQL The package "is rIVe 
10 10 years ahead of the uxlusuy,~ Erikson claims. "In terms of 
~JI perlonna.nce, Ifs rl\1! times more powerful than existing 
relatIOnal data bases and equal to pnce/perfonnance With the 
highest perfonna.nce syslems in the industry." 

SQl-based systems are gaming populanty because 
of thell powerful programming tools and the fact that they su~ 
port industry·standard progr.urumng languages like Cobol. "It 
lets programmers develop apphcattons faster, " Enkson 
stresses, "SQL basically uses nine verbs--il's an incredibly ele
gant language--and these verbs can replace up 10 SO% of a 
Cobol application." 

The drawback to prevJ0U5 IteratJonS of the SQL model
such as IB.'A's DB2~5 that they could not handle the transac
tion volumes reqUired by larger banks. That's why the money 
center banks and large regIOnal institutions have stuck to hi· 
erarchical data base systems like Big Blue's IMS. ''Traditionally 
DBMS has gone for 5~ performance or functionality while it 
!Jades off for the other,~ Enkson 5a)'5. "The high-perlormance 
systems from IBM and other \'efIdors prov;de very low cost of 
deliYet)'. but they gIVe up the ability to easily manufacture: new 
appltcab0n5," 

NonSlop SQL eliminales the productivity·for-performance 
tradeoff, Enkson boasts. by integrating the so/to.oo'are into the 
messaging, filing, disk processing, and operating systems, 
whICh Irnproo.1!S throughput while maintaJrung the programmer 
productr.,ty enhancements. 

Data distnbotlOil across a nefWOOt is another reature 01 the 
package, Enkson says, and the package was fine.tuned to meet 
the needs of dlstnbuted OLTP. "The other technical problem 
was distributed data base, and that means reaI·time update ca· 
pability across the nerwork. ~ he points 001. ~ In transaction ser· 
vices you're not just talking about accessing data: you're talk· 
ing about Updating. Update is the key, and at the same time 

... 
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maintaming data integnty." He adds thaI this was achieved uli
lizing only 5% of processing overhead in running the network. 

Whi Ie NonStop SQL promises to usher in the brave new 
.....ood of distributed OL~ to banking. the caveat is that cur
rently very few real· .... 'Of1d banking examples e.'tist that require 
that much power. Even a money center bank's AThI network 
volumes fall miserably short of the 200 TPS heights Tandem 
has scaled. 

Thrift Plao. to Live Up to Its Name 
First NatIonwide Savings of San Francisco should be a per

fect example of an instLtulJon thai \\-wld benefit from distnt). 
uled processing. but due 10 current volumes, it still can get by 
with a central processa arrangement The $11-billion.a,sset 
thnft-acqulted by the Ford Molar Co. In 1985-is busily ex· 
panding its branch and ATht networks in California, New York. 
Florida. Missouri, Ohio, Pennsytvania, Kentucky, and Hawaii. 
Mudl of the expansion !his year will be setting up ISO ATM
equipped "mini-brnnche5 N in K-Man department storts aooss 
the country. 

First Nationwide cwrenIJy employs 300 ATMs, but Ii.Jture ex
pansion Will be dramatic, ooes Dan Foss, presidem of the in
formation systems subsidiill)' of First Natioowide. "We expect 
to increase thaI number in the next few years to 1,500 to 2,000 
ATMs," he boasts. "Our growth situation here is predicted to 
be phenomenaJ.~ The thnft also has links to vanous regionally 
shared ArM net\olorks. 

" With fault tolerance, banks 
no longer need to stick to 
the one-box-per-branch 

mentality." 
-Harold Covert, Systeme Corp. 

To provide the horsepower for this growth, First Nationwide 
recently installed a Tandem vue runnUlg Deluxe Data System's 
Connex Eff software. Fault tolerance was a primary force be
hind the sale. Foss explains. "The Tandem archJlecture biased 
our decision to ..... arm the software. We wanted a stand-alone, 
immediate solution." 

Unlike most banks that link fault-tolerant minis to main
frames containing the actual deposit account files, First 
Nationwide's VlJ( has the capacity 10 do all of the authoriza· 
tions and balancing by itself. Foss says that the VlX's 
e.xpandability was a requirement due to their anticipated ATM· 
transaction growth. but he adds thai Tandems will not ovt:rtake 
his operation. For example, First Nationwide's branch automa
tion system runs off of a Speny mainframe, and the thrift cur
rently has no plans to enter the POS arena. except possibly 
through a third-party EfT network, F055 stresses. "We are not a 
merchant bank, so as a result we probably won't go into POS." 

Tandem's Erikson admits that IlOI: e\o'er}' banking applicatIon 
lends itself 10 distnbuted OlT? "For e.'LlJTlple, check process
ing is still a centralized scaJe busmess.~ he says. "The other is
sue is that banks Ilcwe already btull me~post data bases. 
That's both an opportumty and a challenge. because it's feasi· 
ble to distnbute the memo data base. We've also done studies 
where it's feasible to open up the window and post in teal 
lime. " The big hurdle Tandem faces is t,ym~ to convince 
banks to scrap their old transaction processmg technology and 
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their huge i~nlory 01 application code. 
But one financial inStih.ltJon is gomg mto OllP in a big 

way-tlle Australia and :-lew ZeaJand BanJung Group Ud 
(ANZ). Based in Melhowne. It is the second-largest bank in 
Australia with assets of S30 billion (U.S.). ANZ is pushing a Ila
Ilonal POS network aggressively and has sIgned a rl\'e-year 
contract with EFT software house Applied CommunicatIons 
Inc. (ACI) of Omaha, Neb. to provide a rumkey system capable 
0( processing over 180 TPS. ANZ expectS to ha\'e about 9,000 
to 12,000 terminals on-line by the end of this }'ear.and 60.000 
devices linked by 1990, 3CCOfdins 10 Dale Ratliff, director of 10-
temational marketmg at ACt "These .... 'Ofl't be all Simple POS 
terminals. They could be credil<ard pay phones or vending 
machines, or any customer--activaled terminal that could come 
along ovt:r the next few years." 

RatlIff says that the WI. deal is unique for AO in thai it is 
the first time the company IS attempting 10 act as system inte
grator in addition 10 bemg a purveyor of software. "The risk is 
thai we've stepped up 10 a pnce'performance cnlena." he 
notes. "M hardware and software arcluIectures improvt: <Wet 

the next three 10 rr.'e years, .... ·e must delr.-er lower coo per 
transaction." This will be achieved by improvements 10 the 
vue and the Guardian operating system, as well as utilizing 
NonStop SQL he adds. 

The initial configuration . .scheduled to go into full produc
tion next month, will utllize a four-processor vue duster run
fling AO's Base24-atm and Base24-pos packages. Ratliff esti
mates the possibility 0( the AN!. system mIgrating 10 a more 
distributed setup as very good. " [I becomes logical to place a 
small concentIator box at a major retailer With 100 terminals 
or even in a shoppins mall With many individual stores," he 
points out. The network also will eventually provide on-line 
data base backup for disaster teCc:wef}' USing Tandem's Remote 
Duplicate Data Base Faality presently under development. 

It ·s ambitious protects like the one under way at ANZ that 
"tandem officials hope ..... 111 be replicated many limes OIo'er by 
banks in the U.S. and throughout the world. "Banks can no 
longer afford to be OUI of balance for two days, ~ Enkson 
warns. "Especially 10 the pomt of sale area, the competiti .... e ad· 
vantage is that banks own the data." 

He adds that inaction is the banking IndUSIl}'S biggest ene
my, and that fOOl~ragglng will cause noobanks to ('nter the 
0lT? waters. ~ It's fruStrating fOf us to see banks sit bock and 
evaluate while the oil companies and retailers are ..... orking 
with us on incredibly aggressive strategie$,~ he reveals. "We've 

- set the processing platform for the banks, all they have 10 do 
is take advantage of it." ID 
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HEADLINE: Tandelll hones net line wi th central control 

BYLINE: By Jeffry Beeler, CW Staff 

BODY: 
Tandem Computers, Inc. tomorrow is expected to enhance Its existing system 

and network manageMent capabilities with a suite of centralized-control software 
products that correspond to IBH's NetvJew. 

Known collectively as Distributed Systems Managellent (OsH), the products 
reportedly allow network control center operators to callect status information 
from multiple-processing or cOllmunications ~odules in the field and route that 
infor.ation to a central operatIons console. 

for large banks and other organizations that maintain many remote user Sites, 
the centralization of network management functions ~Ill reduce customers' need 
to distribute their technical personnel, Tandem said. ·Compani es have a hard 
time finding good network managers and operators, · said Gary Haars, data 
processing manager for Georgia rnterchange Network, Inc ., a Tande. user that 
operates a regional electroniC funds transfer service. 

But, Haars said, "they can more easily hire those kinds of people for one 
central site than for lots of remote ones." 

Busy operator 

Until now, the vendor's COMmunications management capabilities were ll.ited In 
the sense that no operations console In its users' network control centers could 
collect event messages and other tnformatlon from More than one remote module. 

"At service multiple Sites, operators had to assign a different console to 
each system or device In the fteld and then Move fro. terminal to terminal," 
said Roger Mathews, one of Tandem's networking product managers. 

The result, he explained, was that · users ~ere unable to expand their 
networks beyond a certain ltMit because of the high cost and difficulty of 
lanaglng thea.· 

With DSM, however, the one-terminal-per-machlne relationship that 
characterized Tandem's existing network management scheme has been broken, 
MatheNs said. 

Out with the old 

DSM also consolidates systems and network management, according to Mathews. The 
integration of these two COMplementary activities marks a departure from the 
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company's existing approach, which required that dIspersed systems, devices and 
applications be managed Independently of cO~Munlcations lines and Modems. 

The network control facility'S constituent software modules form an 
Operations Management package that Is slated to be incorporated Into the next 
release of Tandem ' s Guard1an 90 operatIng system. Availability of the revised 
Guard tan release Is scheduled for the fourth Quarter. 

Even before tomorrow's expected announcement, Tandem had already surpassed 
I8H and most other major systems vendors In its communications management 
prowess, according to Bear Stearns & Co. analyst Jonathan Fram. 

"Networking Is built tnto its operating system, and the company's equiplllent 
uses a peer-to-peer instead of a hierarchical style of communtcation," Fram 
said. Introduction of the 0511 software product set w1ll merely "reaffirm 
Tandem ' s position as the premier supplier of backbone networks," he said. 

Making a statement 

LongtIme Tandem watcher Omrl Serlin, head of Los Altos, Cali f.-based ItOM 
International Co., echoed Fram ' s conclusions. DSM, Serlin said, - is an important 
statement of the firm ' s strategic direction and will be the first in a whole 
series of network management products " that will eventually address multivendor, 
especially IBH, environments as well as Tandem's own. 

Included among the product ' S software components is a Subsystel Programmatic 
Interface that expresses event ~essages in a form that allows many of them to be 
handled automatically. The ab1lity for informatton about remote computing and 
communI cations .odules to be processed automatically by a program is a 
prerequisite for another of DSH ' s constituent modules, the Event Management 
Sys teo IEMS). 

Through EMS, Tandem users can route error or status messages froll'l "any node 
to any operations console. " Once a message reaches a network operator, another 
DSM software component known as Viewpoint presents the collected data In a 
meaningful format for its intended viewers. In particular, Viewpoint 
distinguishes various kInds of messages from each other and uses assorted 
highlighting techniques to call operator attention to suspected communications 
problems . 

Depending on the Tandem processor model, each Operations Management paCkage 
sells for an initial license fee of $1,600 or $3,200 and a monthly charge of 
5160 or 5320 per CPU. 
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Tandem Co.puters, Inc. is expected tOllOrrow to announce four software 
packages desIgned to help users centrally Manage networks of Tandem transaction 
processors. 

The prOducts, to be unveiled as part of TandeM'S "eN Distributed Systels 
Hanagelent (OSH) line, provide a single view of a distributed, on-11ne network. 
The new packages include an operations console facUt ty that allows a user to 
lIonitor and control a network fro. one ter.inal, a Monitor that reports on 
randOI network events such as hardware failures, a programmtng interface that 
allows developers to tie applications into the DSM archItecture and a 
distributed na.lng service. 

"This Is centrally driven direction, so you can control and drive your 
distributed network from one place .uch better than you could before,~ said Jack 
Gates, national dIrector for Electronic Funds Transfer and Point of Sale network 
consulting at Peat Harwick Hain & Co. in Dallas. 

The net management products will ship in December, as will Tandem's recently 
announced low-end processors, the NonStop EXT10 and EXT25. Tandem expects the 
relatively low cost of those processors, announced In August 1986, to fuel an 
increase in the number of nodes on Tande. networks. The company reasons that 
users wtll deland centralized network management to avoid a rise in network 
management costs. 

The console software, dubbed V1ewpoint, Is the jewel In the DMS crown. 
Viewpoint consists of software residing at both the central Site and at each 
remote site. The central-Site software collects management data sent by network 
.ani toring packages and Integrates that data so 1 t can be accessed from el ther a 
Tandea terminal or a personal computer emulating a Tandel terminal. 

Viewpoint modules residing on rellote syste.s gather and route performance 
data collected by Measure, an existing Tandem program that gathers statistIcs on 
network and processor performance on a sampling basts. Viewpoint also gleans 
data from Tandem's existing Network Statistics System, which reports on 
processors and lines in a Tandem network. 

Previously, every time a Tandem network operator wanted to access information 
frolll different lIanagement systems, it was necessary to log on to each systel. 
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In addition to Viewpoint, Tandem will introduce the Event Management System 
(EMS), software that runs on each remote system In a TandeN network to collect 
information on specific events, such as a hardware malfunction. The EMS program 
will also route the collected information to Viewpoint. 

Tandem will also publish format and protocol speCifIcatIons to allow other 
application developers to write software that works In the DSH environment. The 
Subsystem Programmatic Interface (SPI), a set of standard formats and protocols 
for management Information exchange, is mainly a set of programming tools for 
writing event management programs inside application software. The SPI-based 
applicat i on manage.ent programs will send their data to EMS, which will transmit 
the data to Viewpoint. 

The company also announced a Distributed Name Service (DNS) providing a 
single data source containing the lultiple names used by network and systel 
componen ts . 

Tandem is taking a conCiliatory stance toward IBM's NetV l ew . "We recogniz.e 
that one of our major marketing scenarios is Tandem being Managed fro~ NetVlew, ~ 
said Roger Mathews, network software product manager at Tandem . Tandem already 
has a NetVlew interface for its communications access software, he said, but 
lacks a usable gateway based on that interface. 

liThe nelCt thing that we need, software-wise, 1s a package that uses our SNA 
lanagement interface to do pass-through of events froll! Tandem to the NetView 
system, " Mathews said. 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; !TDM) Tandem Computers announces new offerIngs 
for Distribution Systems Management 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, CalIf. 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc. INYSE :TDH) Tuesday announced new DIstributed Systells 

Management software that enables users to more efficiently manage large, 
dispersed networks of NonStop systems. 

The new OSH software allows the consol1dation of previously Isolated systems 
and network management functIons into a stngle, unified view of a distributed 
on-line network. 

• 

OS" also tncorporates new capabilit1es for managing remote systems, networks 
and business applications. It provides flexible software that can be tailored to 
specific user needs to support either centralized or decentralized management of 
operations, and provides the foundation for automated operat1ons at remote 
sites. 

"The basic network and system ~anage.ent services have been incorporated 
lnto our operating system, which provides an excellent foundation for 
dlstributed systems management," said Dennis McEvoy, vice president of 
software. 

"Today's new offerIngs provide users illlmediate benefIts In 05M, but more 
importantly they also provide the framework for Tandem, our custo.ers and our 
third-party Alliance software developers to More easily create additional 
COMplementary OS" appl1catlons . " 

OS" prOducts are being ofFered In an Operations Management package. The new 
fundamental DSM services wIll be Included as part of Tandem's GUARDIAN 90 
operatIng syste •. The OM package Includes VIEWPOINT, MEASURE, Network StatIstIcs 
Systems and Distributed Name Service. The Event ManageMent System and Subsystem 
Progra •• at lc Interface are addItIons to GUARDIAN 9D. 

VIEWPOINT, a new multifunction operations software facility, enables a single 
terminal to be used as a status mont tor, event display and command and control 
center for an entIre network of dIstrIbuted systems. VIEWPOINT can dIsplay 
performance data collected by two existIng Tandem products, MEASURE and NSS. 

A new serVice, DNS provides a single source for storing and retrieving 
Information about multiple names used to identify system and network components. 

EMS collects and consolidates event information, such as malfunctions, 
generated by cOIIIPonents In Tandem systems, networks and applications. EMS data 
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can be routed to VIEWPOINT. 

The SPI defines the formats and protocols to generate and control management 
information. The SPI formats and protocols are published and supported by Tandem 
as an open standard to enable customers and third parties to develop their own 
OS~ applications. 

The new DSM products and additions to GUARDIAN 90 are available fourth 
calendar Quarter 1987. 

The OM package has an initial license fee of $3,200 and a Monthly license fee 
of 5320 per each NonStop VLX or TXP syste •. The OM package has an ILf of 51,600 
and an MLf of 5160 per each NonStop EXT25, EXT10 or CLX syste •. Each product may 
also be purchased separately. The price of the GUARDIAN 90 operating system 
includes EMS and SPI. All prices are in U.S. dollars. 

TandeM Computers Inc. manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for on-line transaction processing. The COMpany headquarters are at 
19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014. The telephone number is 
4081725-6000. 

Note to editors: Tandem, CLX, EXT, GUARDIAN, EMS, DNS, MEASURE, 
NonStop, NSS, SPI, TXP and VLX are trademarks of Tandem Co.puters Inc. 

CONTACT: TandeD! Computers Inc., Cuperttno 
Jeri Eaton flinn, 408/ 725-5462 
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heginni~ on Page 9). 

88 some observers 
already 

l :;jili~~-[DEC shelled out to 
show, including 

million to renovate 
,~~~~ waterfront to ae· 
~ the Queen EIi:r..a-

beth n. But there were 8180350 
DEC computers on the floor, 
networked together and linked 
into DEC's worldwide private 
network, which DEC president. 
Ken Olsen claimed is the 
world's largest. 

And DEC transferred all 
management and control for 
that network from its nearby 
network center offices to the 
show floor, just so attendees 
could get a look at some real 

In Its 
MAP PJogram 

and a stilT quota system, a development which 
could cause some MAPs to leave the program. 
Curt'enUy. MAPS are under no finn quota system 
and work cloeely with IBM sales representatives. 

IBM has not told MAPs participating in the 
test. when, or if, the changes will be incorporat
ed into the overall program. However ,one MAP 
official involved in the pilot program said 
IBM will tum out 8 new MAP program next 

Continued on Page 78 

M Deal May Hit 
C's Bell Ties 

i Erode DEC's Computer Sales 

Corp.'s hold on computer to com-
even some DEC insiders view the pact as an omi

nous threat. 

NEWS
NALYSIS 

Since 1984, Bell Commu
nications Research Inc. has 
used DEC equipment to de-
velop database 8OR:ware for 
the regional Bell holding 
companies' forthcoming 
Signaling System 7 net
works. The Livingston, N.J., 

I!~~i;~~~e;:by the regional Bells also has used DEC I; run service control point (SCP) software. 
agreement to bundle a database package with its 

-- --., -r ....... · · =b ...... ." 
live network management, 01-
sen said. 

In another serious flexing of 
its networking muscles and 
logistical prowess, DEC a r
ranged for all registered at
tendees to have their own mail
box and secure password in 

a giant electronic mail net
work . Many of the attendees 
actually used the hundred or 
80 terminals that were scat
tered throughout the show site 
and tied into the overall pri
vate network . 

Continued on Page 78 

MIL KO: D(C preskMnt Ken Olsen looks to SCOf'e a knoc:kout 
at last week's D(CWor1d In Boston. f or complete show cover
age. $M D(CWor1d EXTRAII IMglnnlng on Page 9. 

UIHmate Signs 
Up To Remarket 
Tandem Systems 

IY ANN LOWE 

CUPERTINO, CAUF. - Tan
dem Computers Inc. has hand
ed out itB largest V AR contract 
ever,and the winner is The Ul
timate Corp. 

Specific ternis were not dis
closed, but the contract could 
be worth "many, many millions 
of dollars" over the next severa! 
years, said Michael Sorkin, se
nior sales and marketing vice 
president at Ultimate. 

Tandem hopes to capitalize 
on Ultimate's huge dealer net
work and make the Pick oper
ating system arena a strategic 
market for itself, &sid Michael 
Bateman, Tandem's vice presi
dent of third-party marketing. 

The companies sealed the 
~tjnued on Page 76 
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Tandem Hands Out Its Ultimate VAR Pact 
Continued trom Page I 
~t Sept. 3, lbortIy aftt!r 
Ultim.te .cquired open.tinJ 
environment Nftw,re from 
Ever-On Corp. thai runs Pick 
prOJf.ml under T.ndem', 
Gu.rdi.n ope ... tin, 'Yltem 
(Sonware Buai_, ~ 7). 

Ever-On, whid! had been • 
Tandem VAR since late 1985, 
lOkI the Epic ope ... tinal)'Stem 
to Ultimlle .fter p,y,nJ • 
$100,000 out..o(_lII!t:llement 
to Pick S,.wn. III(., Cl"ell1OI" vf 
the M OpI'r1Itirc I}'Rm. Pick 
IIUed Ever-On Iut~, II· 
leeinc theft vf trade tKretI. 

bWi.", iu term ... ".ller, 
Ever-On did very louie bu,i' 
.- (ar Tandem, accord;", to 
Bllem.n. He ",elled th.t 
Ever-On performed pIlOf'l, be
CIOwe Epte il • you,", product 
th.t h .. n't hd mucb of. 
cb.nce to t.ke off. Otber 
.ot1rcft .. id .. let WIre bin· 
dered by the I,wluit end by 
Ever-On'1 rel.tive lack 01_,. 
ketdout. 

Bateman .. id thalalkrT'an
dem ent.ered IU initi.1 ae 
DleDt witb Bur·OD, 'We 
learned that the Pick ao.ar\et 
w .. e lot biller tb.n w. 
tbouJhl it w ... " or p.rti. 
cg).,. int.erwl to TanO .. ., is. 
_lth vf Pick .pphClOtions in 
reLllil , trlnsport.ttoon, hoapi· 
tality.nd other vertK.J ..,.,. 
uu.to.aicI. 

Acmtd:i", to UJumate, the 
Piclr. ~ket W .. worth ne.rly 
$600 million to Iuordwal" ven
don in 1986 'I'hIlfiJUreiau· 
peeled to rHch $690 milliou 
this )'UI'. 

ThrouJh the T.l'Ide.m COG' 
~ Ultimate pi ... lme ol 
r.ull.-toleranl, on·line tnllllllC" 
tion proeeai", .""' .... tooffer 
throuch iudealer doannel Ul-

Pact Between IBM 
And United Seen 
Threatening DEC 

c-tinlle'd fnHII ~ I 
bardware lOr UnIted 1~ 
may}'el. n.oclr. DECuolid rei.· 
tionahip with the Bell comp'o 
nino The d.tabue IBM pro
d_ ror Unll.ed Telecom and 
othertelcoa, and the IBM com· 
puters.nd network. on .. bid! 
II will noD, ia lUre to pI'OVloIIe 
.-iff competibOn in the dtvel
OP~IIJ SS7 apphClOIxID market. 

SCP is the pneric nsn:le rOt" 
databues that hcMcI informa· 
tion .uch .. lubKrlber .d. 
ctr- and phone numbe .... and 
i",tn.octiOll' on bow the net· 
work abaulcl route. call Bell
South Corp. ill.elti", Belkore 
SCP IOnWIN! on clulters of 
VAX. 86001 worki", with Mi· 
cro VAX. lb.,llnked tou.. phone 
networkl of Southern Bell 
Tel~ Co. and South Cen· 
ttaI Bell Telephone Co., .. id 
Glon. En-reu. Belkore diyj-
11011 manager. 

IBM will deulop iUt own 
Continued on hp 17 

timate currentl, retell •• ".. 
tema made by OiJitai Equip
ment Corp., Hone".ell Inc. 
.ndIBM. 

Sorkin said T.ndem .,.tel1l8 
will be eapedally attl'Kth'e to 
UltimetedoNlersand end we ... 
in JOvemment, he.lth eare, 
manw.cturi", and other ma,. 
ket. tha.t require either high
",Iume~",orhipmll
chine reli.bility. 

He .. id Ultimlte probably 
will _k additional deale,. 
tha.1 olI"er application. in MlCh 
markell.. 

Despite his enthu.siaam for 
the -r.Ddem platform, howev· 
er, Sorkin said Itprobably will 
_nt for. "rel.tively am.1I 
aIuore·-perMpiIO to 20 per
oent.--dl1!tima!e" reveDue In 
the rll'lt lwo yea ... 

'"IlIat product line, for UI, is 

one we11 Iuove to market with 
Jl'Ut f(I(UI and pIftiIion,~ un
like the more g@neraI-pu.".,. 
platforms Ultimate tradltion
,lIy markets. Sorkin IIIld 

Ultimlote probably will 1I0OI 
be reedy to thip the 1'Iondem 
'),Item, (or two to three 
_tlw. Sorkin aid. The com
~y N,"ntl)' is '1}ItinlltlLm,· the [ver-On ..,n ... .-
which it h .. renamed UltI-

mate Ope .. tina S)'IlemIfT
to make it look like other 
UltimaUt Pick implementa
tions. he aid. 

Under IU produet acquJli· 
lion qreement with EYff..()n, 
UltnD.te "",II ~I"rice .DY ez· 
iltin, T.ndem inll.lll1ion, 
nmnm, Epic. Ultimate .Iao 
mUll payroyaltieato Pick S,.. 
temson .. IHofUllimateOpt,. 
.ti""S"",mIf'T, SorkIn "Id. 
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ffiM To Get The Works 
MkrolOft Corp.Jaterthlsmontb will brlngoutan 11M PC 
venionofWom, ~entry.level integrated word proceaaor, 
databue. ~reaaaneet aDd communicatioN paebge. Pr. 
"riouaIy .. adable only for Apple Computw-Inc.'. Macin
toM. the DeW Woru will run on IBM'. PC liDe.PC-compati
ble computen and the PS/2 .aeries. MiC1"08Of\: plalUl to 
launch the'1OO IBN venioo with. majorreta.il promotion 
inOd.ober. 

• 

•••• 
SUBROUTINES< r-. Inc.. Lao Al .... Calif:. ia now 
shipping it. Hypenpe.ee z.8ystem. • CP/M 2.2 compatible 
operatill&' system tor HD6418(). and ~patible mi. 
cropI'OCIOIIeOi for '1M., . OnIlrMlDatabase Software 
Inc... PeaT) River, N.Y., baa added CICS COBOL support to 
ita T AS (The Application Builder) 80ftware for Cuilinet 
....... IDMSIR databaae. prieed ... $2000 odd-oo t.. the 
ISOOOT~produc:l ... Thellepartmeotorn.r .... huop
proved ~ AG'. DIW Ada c:omptler. wbiclt Siemeoa 
will bundle with i~ own 'Yatema .nd offer to OEM •• 
• • , Sourc:eMate Information Sy ........ nc. Wadded a 

job-coet module ,to ita A~ntMate aa:ountill&' ayat.em, 
aYallable in aoun:e code' aod a compiled version, each avail. 
able no", tor 1796 .•• MCIA tnc.. t:eaeUer 0mt00I Corp. 
.... un .. nedth.$lOOOTurbo-Utilitypackage.saidt...peed 
the exeeuooo ot MeBA aoftlrare by UQ to five times. Ir. 
.niW>I ...... for NCR CorIo. AltoS ~ Sy_ 
..... and UnIays eo.p:lDultiuoer _. and mM'. PC 
AT and PS/2 .eriee ... MCBA Inc.. h.u etarted shiPPlnJ .• 
C080L_lDOdule for _-_ani Co.'. HP 
3000 .. rI .. oystema, the fIrat oilS COBOL-booed MaP n 
~ planned for the HP 3000 eeri •. 'The moduJeI will 
COlt 15000 to '7500, depending on I,stem configura
- ... Know!.dge Data Sy ....... Inc. and o.I.p. Sy .. 
...... l.unched.jointprojeettodevelopmedica1upertays. 
tem.. tor Tande .. Compute,. Inc. NonStop 
comput.en ... Gimple Software ia ~~ • e inter
preterbuDdled intoadevUopment and ~etlviron . 
ment (01' leveralleading DOSe eompilera, priced aj 1298 tor 
the first copy and S200 tor edditionaJ copieL 
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<X>IIPORAle 
INfORMA lION CENTER 

HEADLINE: ULTIMATE/ TANDEM; CULT> (TDM) The Ultimate Corp. and Tande. Computers 
announce VAR deal 

DATELINE: EAST HANOVER, N. J. 

BODY: 
The Ultimate Corp. (NYSE:ULT> Monday announced that it has signed a Value 

Added Reseller (VARI agreement with Tandem Computers Inc. (NYSE:TOMI to allow 
Ultimate to resell Tandem systems with a version of the Ultimate Operating 
System enabling those sy5te~s to run application software packages based on the 
Pick operating system. 

Theodore M. Sabarese, pres ident of Ultimate, commented I 'Ultimate'S VAR deal 
with Tandem 1s important for a number of reasons. First, it allows us to offer 
our customers the leading machine in the fault tolerant, on-line transaction 
processing world, adding an iMportant element to our broad product line. 

"Second, it lets current and future Tandem custom~rs us~ any of th~ 
thousands of Pick-based applications. And third, we feel the deal symboll,es 
Ultlmat~'s pr~~minent role in th~ growing mark~t for systems based on th~ P1ck 
operating syst~m. I I 

Michael K. Bateman, Tandem vice president of third-party marketing remarked, 
"ThlS agreement supports our strategy to develop channels of dIstribution 
through resellers WIth significant market presence. We are pleased to be 
aSSOCiated with this leadIng distributor of Pick-based systems. This partnership 
wIll help us to achieve our business goals by expanding our markets to include 
Pick-based applications." 

Currently, Ultimate sells an enhanced Implementation of the Pick operating 
system on computer systems from IBM, Digital Equipment Corp. and Honeywell 
Bull. Ultimate sells the Pick operating system on those mach1nes, using a 
worldwide network of dealers to supply specific application software. 

For the Tandem deal, Ultimate acquired a software product from a 
Houston-based company called Ever-On Corp .; the product acts functionally as the 
Pick operating system, allowing application software written for Pick to run on 
Tandem ~achlnes and using Tandel 's operattng system for certain operating system 
functions. The product w11l now be called the' 'Ultimate Operating System/fT" 
(for 'I fault tolerant' I), and Ultimate expects to sh ip its first Tandem 
lIachlnes 1n 1 ts thl rd quarter (which begIns Nov. 1). 

Continued Sabarese, "Applications written for the Pick operating systell 
excel at on-line transaction proceSSing, so being able to sell a fault 

tolerant product 15 especially important to our long-term strategy. Th1s 1s a 
totally new market for Ultimate, but the demand has been there far a lang 
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time. Now we can, through our dealer network, begin to meet that de~and." 

The Ultimate Corp. provides informatIon management solutions to businesses of 
all SiZES by integrating the Ultimate Operating System, an enhanced version of 
the Pick operating syste~, with COMputer hardware from Honeywell Information 
Systems, DIgital EQUipment Corp., and IBM. 

The Ulthlate Operatlng System is characterized by a unique systems 
architecture that integrates fourth generation language capabilities with a 
relational data base. Ultimate'S products are distributed through a worldwide 
network of dealers who add applica tions software. 

In addition to Its domestiC operations headquartered in East Hanover, 
Ultimate has subSidiary operations 1n the Unlted Kingdom, France, Australia, New 
Zealand and Hong Kong. The Ultimate Corp. was founded in 1978 and the company 
went public In 1981. Its stock IS traded on the New York Stock Exchange under 
the ticker symbol ULT. 

Tandem COlllputers Inc. is a leading supplier of computer systems and 
networks for on-line transaction processing. Tandem systems are used widely to 
run automatic teller machines and pOlnt-of-sale networks, stock exchanges, 
factories, and other enterprises where hundreds of business transactions must be 
processed and recorded instantly . 

Tandem provides a fully compatible family of systems that spans the range of 
performance requirements for on-line transaction processing applications . The 
systems can run the same applications and can be networked with each other and 
with equipment from .any other vendors to provide a single computing resource 
for an organ1zation. 

CONTACT: The Ultimate Corp., East Hanover 
Timothy B. Peters, 201/887- 9222 Ext. 380 
or Tandem Computers Inc ., San Jose, Calif. 
Leslie Stull, 408/725-6237 
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COIIPOItATE 
INFOIIMATION CENTER 

HEADLINE: TANDEM-CaMP/ ULTIMATE; ITDM ll ULT l Tandem announces VAR agre •• ent with 
Ultimate Corp. -- Ultimate Is exclusive reseller of Tandem Pi ck based systems 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif . 

BODY: 
Tandem Computers Inc . CNYSE:TDM) and The Ultimate Corp., East Hanover, N. J. 

(NYSE:ULT), Monday announced that the companies have signed a value added 
reseller agreement under which Ultimate will be the exclusive reseller of Tandem 
NonStop systems with Ultimate ls Pick relational database operating system. 

Ultimate will package a Tandem NonStop computer system with software, 
orig1nally developed by Ever-On Corp., Houston, Texas, that will enable those 
systems to run application software packages based on the Pick operating system. 

The Pick system is an industry standard operat ing system that currently 
supports more than 2,000 business software applicat10ns across market segments 
with an estimated 75,000 systems. 

Ultimate ' s products are distributed through a worldwide network of dealers 
who add appl i cation software. Ultimate ' s network of more than 130 dealers can 
now offer its customers a turnkey solutIon for their on-Ifne transaction 
processing bus iness needs. 

Michael K. Bateman, Tandem vice president of third party marketing commented, 
"This agreement supports our stra tegy to develop alternate channels of 
distribution through resellers with significant market presence. 

"We are pleased to be associated with thiS leading distributor of Pick based 
systems. This partnership will help us to achieve our business goals by 
expanding our markets to include Pi ck based applications . " 

Theodore M. Sabarese, president of The Ultima te Corp . , comNentlng on the 
announcelE!nt said, "Ultlltate's VAR agreement with Tandelll 1s important for a 
number of reasons. First, we can offer our customers the leading machine in the 
illlportant fault-tolerant on-line transaction processing world. 

"Second, it lets current and future Tandem custOllers use any of the 
thousands of Pick based application. And th i rd, we feel the agreement syobollzes 
both the growing Importance of the market for systems based on the Pick 
operating system and Ultimate's pre-eminent role tn the market," continued 
Sabarese . 

The Ultimate contract was signed as a VAR agreement under the sponsorship of 
the Tandem All!ance, Tandem ' s third party marketing program. The primary goal of 
the Alliance program 1s to provide vertical application solutions that run on 
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Tande. NonStop systems. 

PAGE 2 

The Ultimate Corp. provides 1nformatlon management solutions to bUSIneSSES by 
integrating the Ultimate operating system, an enhanced version of the Pick 
operating system, and proprietary co-processor technology with computer 
hardware. The COMpan y 15 headquartered at 717 Ridgedale Ave., East Hanover, N.J. 
07936. Phone Is 201 / 887-9222. 

Tandem Computers Inc. lIIanufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-line transaction processing market. It is headquartered at 
19333 Vallco Parkway, CupertIno, CalIf. 95014. Phone IS 408/ 725-6000. 

Note to 
COMputers 

CONTACT: 

Editors: Tandell'! and NonStop are trademarks of 
Inc. Pick is a trademark of PICK Systems. 

Tandem Conputers Inc., Cupertino 
Leslie Stull, 408/ 725-6237 The Ultimate Corp., 
Tloothy 8. Peters, 201/887-9222 Ext. 380 

Tandem 

East Hanover 
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Copvrlght 
THE SEYBOLD REPORT ON PUBLISHIN; SYSTE"S 

S.pt •• ber 14, 1987 

Co.petttor to SI17 
Pr ••• Co.puter launch •• rand ••• yst •• 

cORf'ORAlt 
INFORMATION CENltR 

In a a.Jor develop •• nt announced on Sept •• ber 8, Pr ••• 
Co.puter Syst ••• (peS) fund ••• ntal1y ch.noed its cyst •• 
structure, and with that signaled that it wa. now in a 
position to co.pete for the very laro •• t ayst •• orders . It did 
this by developing a totally new .yst •• operating on Tand •• '. 
NonStop co.puter hardware, rather that the PDP-11. it ha. 
us.d up to now . In thus ha. baeo •• the third syst •• vendor to 
adopt this hardware -- b •• id •• Sy.t •• Inteorator. and 
Raytheon. (Raytheon, of cours., no longer suppli •• 
newspaper .yat •• s,) 

The new .yst •• 1. not only •• ove to rand •• hardware, but .1.0 • 
coapt.t.ty nlw IVlt.a .tructur. uling pow.rful d.t~b~I' 
.anag ••• nt t.chnlque •. It al.o h •• a co.plete1v new 
coapo.ition .y.t •• that peraitl coapolition talkl to be run 
in either the Tand •• eoaputer. or in the terainals . 

The new software alao runs on the PDP-II eoaputerl. so the 
eo.pany'. existing eusto.er. will beneftt fro. the abilitv 
to upgrade to the long-Iwaited new ~o.po.ition .ystea . 

In ter •• of nuaber of 1".tallationl, pes is the UK .arket 
leader in th_ .edlu.- and large-.eale newlpaper .y.te • 
• arket with 50 custo.er • . pes' •• arket i. totally in the 
regional pre •• , unlike Atex, which Is probably the l.ader In 
nuaber of terainal. in Ule, and which ha. a large part of it • 
• ark.t In the nltlonal pr ••• . 

Unlike other supplierl, PCS ~II built it •• arket on supplying 
fully integrated .olutions where the total operation of the 
newlpaper 1. controlled . This cover. not only the input and 
.«n«oe •• nt of both the editorial and advertising copy, but 
allo the •• naoe.ent of the Iccounting. circulation and 
di.tribution of the newspaper . pes has, in fact, supplied 1t • 
• y.t •• s for th'l. latt.r 8.naoe •• nt tlsks to .~nV cUlto.ers 
who us. At.x and other sv.te •• for editorial and cla •• if1ed 
operationl . 

An exa.ple of this i. Nfws International at Uapplng. where a 
PCS syste. 1. connect.d via a hlgh-sp •• d co •• unications link 
to tht Attx .y.te • . 

All of PCS'I .Ylt ••• In it. fourteen y.ars of operation. hav. 
be.n built u.ing DEC PDP-11 hardwar • . Curr.ntly the Pr ••• -11 
ay.t ••• ar •• uppli.d u.ing PDP-11/7J , 83 or 84 p~oc.s.or •. 
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'The _ystea i_ .iailar to .any other supplier. u.ing PDP-11. in 
that proce.sor. ar. link.d via Ethernet to .nable 
co •• unicatione and data tran.fer between proce •• or •. 

Again like Atex, PCS u ••• itl own operating IYlt •• , but in 
doing .0 It i. unable to benefit fro. the wid. vari.ty of 
exc.llent software tool. that cQ.e froa u.tng the 
.anufacturer'. operating .y.t ••• . Thi ••• an. that all 
function., .uch a. data .anaoe •• nt ov.r a network, have to be 
writtan by pes, a. have all database function • . 

At pre.ent the laro •• t ey.te. ' In u.e at one .It. 1 •• bout 250 
ter.inal., .nd over two .ite~ aore th.n 300 ter81n.ll . The.e 
eyste •• u •• up to ten proce.sors per site, interlinked via 
Ethern.t . (Th. nor.al b.l.nce Is ]0 ter.lnal. p.r 
proce •• or . ) 

Th. averao. PCS .y.t ••• a1. over the palt V.ar ha. b •• n .round 
80 ter.lnale p.r .y.t •• . 

u. h.ve co ••• nted in the p.st on the PCS cla •• lfi.d .Vlt •• . In 
the UK, It i •• tll1 the standard aoain.t which other syet ••• 
• r • ••••••• d . 

In the ad ay.t •• on. facility that i. iapr •• siv. i. brought 
.bout by the .ultl-t •• king operation of its ter.in.l -- the 
Tandb.rg Top.z , which u •••• "otorola 68000 proce •• or. 

Th •• ultt-t •• kino .ep.ct of the ter.in.r enable. c.rtain 
background function. to tate pl.c. whil. an operator handl •• 
oth.r tastl . To i.ple.ent thi., PCS run a nu.ber of •• parat. 
window. on .ach terainal, which .ean. that on. window can be 
updated while another i. in operation . Thi. i. u.ed, for 
exa.ple, in lale. pro.pting, where •• 1e. pro.pt. will 
.uto.atically be .cc •••• d by the background ta.k in the 
ter.inal fro. the hOlt proc ••• or . 

Pre •• Co.put.r Sy.te •• al.o sell. CText in the UK, and, 
J01ntly w1th crext, in Europe . Fro. th1. it ha. obtain.d a 
detailed under.tanding of PC network .y.t ••• and th.ir 
11.itationl . One of Pre •• ' • . CText in.t.l1ation. i. b.lieved 
to be the large.t in.talled CT •• t cla •• ified .ite . 

Fro. this ·experienc. Pre •• Co.puter ha. in.t.lled a nu.ber of 
PC network. conn.cted to Pres.-It .y.t ••• . Th.se .ainly u.e 
XyUrite for editing operations linked Yia Novell .oftware, 
and co •• unicate with the central PDP-It .it • . 

PCS ' . n.w .yat •• t called Tribune, operat •• on standard 
Tande. hardware and softwar • . The co.pany'. rational. for 
choo.ing Tand •• wa. not n.c •••• rtly b.cau •• of it. NonStop 
architectur., but .ainly becau •• of · it. dati •• nage.ent and 



tr.n •• ct' ion proc ••• ing. ' It' " •• ~."ign.d -to b •• full, 
d.tA-driven sy.t •• with tr.nsAction proc •• slng~ plus 
fourTh-gener.tion l.nguag. reporting .trUCTur ••. Th. 
ben.fite of this .re thAt it give •• gr •• t d.gree of 
flexibility in custo.izing the WAy in which. ay.t •• 
operat •• . Such flexibility can b •• een in both 511 and ND 
Coet.c .yat ••• , both of which u •• dit.b ••••• tups .nd 
flexible tools for gen.rating custoe report •. 

Initi.lly, when PCS ·w ••• ~.lu.tino it. various options, 
T.nd.e wa. not con.idered b.cau •• it wa. thought to b. too 
.xp.n.iy. -- • b.lief ba •• d on the pric •• 811 ch.rge. for ita 
.y.t ••• . But on inv •• tigation , pes found it could put 
togeth.r Tande.-b •• ed configur.tion. th.t wert fully 
co.p.titiy. with other .V.t ••• th.y wert .valuating . 

Factors in T.nd •• •• f.yor w.r. it. dlt ••• ".g •• ent syate •• 
the fact it could e •• ily be di.tributed ov.r a n.twork, ita 
reliability, .nd the .cono.ics . Thie, togeth.r with DEC'. 
chano.d .trAtegy to its OE"_ (which would cAu.e , PCS to lo.e A 
aignificant proportion of ita eargin on hArdw.r.> .wung the 
balanc. to Tand •• . 

Th. Tribun •• yat ••• w •• jointly d.y.lop.d by PCS'. own 
.oftware t.a. (21 progr •••• r.) and bV JRH Softw.r •. JRH i •• 
UK loftw.r. co.p.ny with •• trong understanding of the 
n,wlpap.r and printing indu.try. It te h.ad.d by John "a.on , 
who work.d la one of the s.nior d.yelop •• nt •• n.9.rs in 
Linotype - P.ul . 

"a.on left LP before it. structure w •• ch.nged and 
•• nu~.cturin9 and eo.t RID wa. eoved to ;er •• ny . Fourt.en 
people on JR"·. eta'f ar. working on the Tribune .yet •• . The 
first a.pect of the ayat •• deyelop.d by JR" w •• a totally n.w 
co.position .yst •• . u. have co •• ent.d in the pa.t th.t one of 
the w •• kn ••••• of a PCS .yat •• WI. in the ar.a of co.position, 
and that. n.w .y.te. wa. being dey.lop.d . 

Froe what w. hive .e.n of the sp.cification of the n.w 
software, it .pp.arl to .nlwer .11 of our critici ••• of the 
•• rli.r Pr ••• co.position fACility. This .pp •• r. to b •• yery 
pow.rful new facility . W. have not had. ch.nc. to •••••• it. 
p.rfor •• nc •• but .r. told that on the POP-1' ay.te.1 it i • 
• lightly .low.r than the e.rlier .yat •• . 

Thi. n.w coeposition .y.t •• w •• written to be port.ble ov.r a 
range of different h.rdw.re . To do this pes pr.p.red it. own 
st.ndards •• nual for C progra •• in9. which .n.ure. that all 
the instructionl and .ethod. of progr ••• ing are consistent 
with. ranOe of C i.pl ••• ntation • . 

A. W ••• id .arlier, the new ·coapo.ition .Qftwar. runl on the 
curr.nt PDP-1. eyat •••• nd i. bein9 off.red •• In upgrade to 
.xi.ting cu.to.er •. It also run. under stand.rd "S-OOS on the 

.- - - .... __ . __ .-. 
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Unix Is the dev.lop •• nt operating ~y.t •• for the Tandberg 
Topaz tar.1nal • . The software ,. ero •• co.piled fro. Unix to 
run under the Tandberg run-ti •• operating ayat •• . Th. 
ben.flt of this i. that the •••• co.posltion ayat •• can be run 
either in th_ central CPU or within tha tar.lnal, .0 • ayat •• 
can be •• t up to operate in the 80at ben.fictal f •• hion for a 
particular aite . One 11altation, however, ia that while the 
Ollv.ttl (or any other "$-005 PC) can b. u •• d tnat.ad of the 
Tandberg Topaz tar.lnll, it can do so only in a 
alngla-t •• klng. rather that .ultl-t •• klng •• od • . 

Th. full Topaz ayat •• , in addition to co.posttlon, will b. 
available 1n a Topaz •• uletio" In a PC .arly In 1988 . But it 
will have to walt for OS/2 b.tor. it can run in a .ulti-ta.king 
.od • . 

Th. Tribun. syst •• will run on any TAnd •• hardwar., but in 
.o.t c •••• this will b. on th. r.l.tiv,ly n.w, low.r-co.t CLX 
.y.t •• , which p.r.it. configurations of b.tw •• n two .nd .ix 
proc.s.or. , and .hould .llow up to .round 200-plu. t.r.inal. 
to b. confiQur.d . 

Editori.l .y.t ••• c.n b. laro.r th.n adv.rti.ing or 
co ••• rci.l .yat ••• sine •• uch of th •• ditorial proc.ssing 
will b. h.ndl.d within the t.r.inal • . 

~h.r. th.r. i. a n •• d to .xpand to larg.r configuration., the 
EXT hardware .nabl •• up to .iat •• n proc ••• or. to b. 
int.rconn.ct.d . If th.r. i. a r.quir ••• nt to go b.yond th.t , 
.ulti-proc.ssor configurations can b. n.twork.d tog.th.r. 
Th. hardware .tructur. th.or.tic.lly will support up to 255 
.ulti-proc.ssor configurations of b.tw •• n two and sixt •• n 
proc •• sor., which can b. in totally •• parat. sit •• , 
int.rlink.d vi. co •• unications into what app •• rs to b. on' 
syst •• . 

In this s.tup, th. d.t.b.s. can b. distribut.d ov.r th' total 
structur., using th. Expand n.twork softwar • . pes found this 
structur., which is fully support.d by standard softw.r., to 
b. id •• l for it. r.quir ••• nts, particularly wh.r. it is 
finding an incr ••• ino d •• and for distributing syst •• 
r.sourc •• . 

•• 
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At the ti •• of the launch of the Tribune .y.te., PCS had fully 
i.ple •• nt.d the cla •• ified adverti.ing input and 
.anage •• nt .y.te •• together with the interlinked s.l •• 
accounting . The .ditorial syat •• i. in its final .tage. of 
specification and should b. i.pl ••• nted in 
January/February 1988 . The r •• aind.r of the accounting 
suite i •• ch.dul.d for "arch 1988. There is currently no 
.ch.duled date for the .yst •• to b. r.l •••• d in the U. S . , but 
it 1s likely to b ••• rly in 1988 . 

The pricing i. likely to be att~.ctiv •. A sy.te. with 30 
Tandb.rg Topaz ter.inal., for •• a.pl •• ~unnino on a 
dual-processor Tande. CLX fault-tolerant configuration 
with .oftware. will cost le.s than L2S0 , OO . (On a straight 
converston to dollars . this •• aunt. to about '400,000 . But 
this i. not an accurate Judge of what the syst •• will cost in 
the U. S . • sine. rand •• hardware pric •• in Europe are higher 
than in the U. S . The U. S . • y.te. pric. is therefor. likely to 
be lower than thi • . ) 

Thi. i. le.s than lOY. .ore .xpensiv. that an equivalent 
Pre •• -11 configuration . 

The fir.t public showing of the Tribune syate. will be at IFRA 
in A.st.rda. tn October. and then at Newstee in the UK in 
Nove.ber . Ue will b. r.porting on both the •• exhibition. and 
will look closely at the sy.te. at that ti ••. 

••• Significance. 

First, it indicat •• that, at l.a.t in PCS's view, there i. a 
strong custo.er de.and for sy.t ••• built around standard 
hardware and software. 

Second, pes stat.d that custo •• ra have b.en .xpre.sing 
doubts about syste •• u.ing DEC PDP-It •. They •• e no logical 
growth of ·that hardware, which app.ar. to have r.ached the end 
of its d~v.lop •• nt . 

Third, pes has found that, without a fl.xibl. syst •• -wid. 
datab •• e .tructure using data dictionari.s, it i. b.co.ing 
incr.asingly difficult to provide the lev.l of flexibility 
cu.to.er. are d ••• nding . 
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Fourth, 1n th. ov.rall .arket p.rlp.ctive, it will giv •• n.w 
i.ag. to PCS . Up to now, it ha.n't be.n considered as a -big 
.y.t •• - .upplier in the •••• way that At •• , SII and Cro.fi.ld 
ar. view.d, d •• pit. the fact that the largelt .y.te •• in the 
UK r'oional pr ••• ar. fro. PCS . By Iwitchino to what i. 
ba.ically the •••• halt coaput.r hardware al SII, it il very 
lik.ly that PCS will .uto •• tically pick up 10.' of SIt'. 
r.putation for b.ing • -bi9 Iy.t •• - luppli.r . 

Fifth, the n.w .rchit.ctur. -- PCI for local, int.rlctiv. 
function. ti.d to n.twork.d ainicoaput.r databa •• 
aana9.r. -- i •• logical u.e of current t.chnology that Ihould 
h.v. broad app.al and .ak. Pr •••• con.id.rably aore pot.nt 
cont.nd.r in the n.Wlpap.r IYlt ••• aark.t In the U. S . •• well 
.1 in the Uk. 

Sixth, tn the UK, Pr.11 Coaputer Sy.t •••• lr.ady h •• what i. 
prob.bly the larO.lt t ••• of plopl. d.dlcat.d to thi_ 
.ark.t -- 64 Itaff, with an incr •••• plann.d . (At •• Ltd . 1. 
n.arly co.parabl. in lize currently . ) Thi. po.ition i. 
lik.ly to b •• tr.ngth.n.d by the Tribun •• y_t.a . 

Outlid. the UK PCS ha. already pl.nn.d· to .xpand. It h •• a 
1 •• 11 org.nlzltlon in the U. S. and hal •• t up a d.al.r.h1p 
.or •••• nt in Franc • . Th. Tribun •• Ylt •• , with .11 the 
inh.r.nt advantao.s of Tandee h.rdware and r.lativ.ly 
port.bl. softwar., Ihould obvioully h.lp in ov.rs.a. 
t.rritorl •• . 

Pr.11 Co.puter SYlt •• I, 'Ltd., tl loc.t.d .t J •••• HaUl., 
Rook,ry St . , Woly,rha.pton, Welt Midl.ndl, WV'l 1UP , 'reat 
BritaIn, phone (09' 02 727272, t.l.x 338348 PCSUTN C. In the 
U. S . , Pr ••• Coeput.r SYlt •• I, Inc . , i. at 244 W •• t Patrick 
St . , Fr.derick, MO 21701. phone (]01) 662-7331, fax (301) 
6H-O~ 18. 
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equally in 

- a peer of mine. 
-.. ' ~ can't agree on what 

jobs in our department should have the 
highest priority. For another, we use 
different approaches toward manaKinK 
out employees. My colleape is usually 
very flrm, while I tend to be e.asYK0ing. 

Then, when J finally end up making a 
choice between the two polarized alter. 
natives with which I was presented, my 
decision will inevitably caWle one of my 
subordinates to "win" and the other to 
"lose." 

Both my subordinates will lose re-

Andrew Grove iI chieJ executive of/ic#:r 
of Intel Corp. of Santa aara. Hil lata t • 
book iI"~ With And" Graue: ' 
How to Manooe Your Boss, Youn d/ 
and YOUr Co-worker,." Send quutiona 
to him c/o Ihe Mercu'll News, Bu.sineu .. 
N ew. Department. 7:;0 Ridder Park : 
Drive, San Jose 95190. .. 

Sybase hires Tandem exec for European market 
John Lauth cut his business teeth on 

the international market, 10 It ', no 
IIIl"prioe that Sybue Inc. has tapped 
bJm to let up Its worldwide distribu. 
tlon • • upport and 
eervk:e network. 

In .bl. new Job 
Louth; 4e, will f'eoo 

pert to Mark Hoff
man, pre:tldent of 
!he Bert.eloy-_ 
maker 01 databue 
man.,ement .-. 

Louth · .ay. hlJ 
tnt chore II to es- J ohn Louth 
tabli.h a Sybase 
.ubJidlary in the United Kingdom. Be-
• Ides handUng direct sales, servIce 
am IUpport for the U.K., the subsld
I.ary will wort with international dis-

tributors to provide service and suP'" 
port In other key European markets. 

''The market for (database manage
ment systems) is huge," Louth said. 
But for Syba.se to establlsb a dlstrlbu. 
Uon network that's capable of cashing 
in on the lnternational portion of that 
market. "service, support and vendor 
responsiveness are crucial." 

Hoffman wants an international or. 
gan!zation up and running by the end 
of UIS7. In the future, Hoffman proj
ects, internaUonal sales should make 
up "at least SS percent" of Sybase 
revenues. 

Louth II no stranger to the lnterna. 
tional marketplace. 

Educated in England, he joined Sy. 
bue from Tandem Computers Inc. In 
Cupertino, where he worked nine 
years In various jobs, including region--

3M SYSTEM 

al director of northern Europe and 
marketing director for Europe. 

Before Tandem, Louth worked for 
Oetroit·based Burroughs Corp. (now 
Unisys Corp.), where his managerial 
territory included Europe, Australia, 
the PacUic Basin, Africa the Middle 
East and Latin America. 

Sybase makes database manage. 
ment systems, which help pieces of 
equipment within a computer system 
communicate with each otber. Tbe 
company employs 100 people. 

- Rail Alvorenorres 

Management changes 
Pyramid Technology Corp . of 

Mountain View appointed Stepben G . 
TolchiD vice president of software de-. 
velopment Tolcbln will be responsible 
for operating syatems, languages, 

communications products, databases 
and appUcations software. He joins 
Pyramid after eight years at the 
Johns Hopkins University, Applied 
Pbysics Laboratory and Medication 
Institutions. 

Chips and Technologies Inc. of San 
Jose has fonned a new systems engl. 
neering croup to provide a complete 
range of systems design and CODSUlt
ing services. Stepbea S. Ka.bag. design. 
er of Leading Edge's Model 0 mM
compatible peraonaJ. computer, joined 
the company as vice president and 
general manager of the new Design 
Services Operation. 

San Jose Athletic Club appolnt.ed 
James K. Adcock executive vice pres1. 
dent. Adcock, a retired Air Force colo
nel, was most recently a sales execu. 
Uve with Joseph George Corp. of San. 
ta Clara. 

*~. ' M8On ""' .. __ _ 
eo...C! .. ~101 30 ._ .... 

~ __ GIFT FOR ANY .......... -........ _ .... _-
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HEADLINE: TANDEH/ 3CO"; !TDH) ICO"s) Tandem validates JCo. network for use with 
HULTILAN products 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Cal! f. 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc. (NysE: TDH) Thursday announced it validated 3Co. 

Corp. 's 3+ network operating software and its EtherLink network adapters for use 
with Tandem's MULTILAN products, which link local area networks to Tandem 
sys tems. 

Introduced In 1986, HULTILAN products support LANs that use the 
Industry-standard NETBIOs application interface. Tandem has already validated 
the IBH TOken-Ring I.odels 1 and 2); IBH PC Network; sytek 6110 and 6120; and 
the Unger.ann-Bass PC-NIU and NIU-PC adapters. 

3eo. Corp., designs, manufactures, markets and supports workgroup computing 
systems far network-based , graphIcs-IntensIve applications. The co~pany sells 
Its products worldwide through full-serv1ce dealers, value-added resellers, and 
computer lIanufacturers. 

Tandem COMputers Inc. manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-line transactIon processing Marketplace . The COllpany 15 
headquartered at 19333 Vall co Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014. 

Tandem and I1UL TILAN are trademarks of Tandem COlllpute rs Inc. IBH, 
PC Network, and Token-RIng are trademarks of Internat10nal Business 
Hachines Corp. System 6000 is a trademark of sytek Inc . 
Ungerlllann-Bass 15 a tradeMark of UngerMann-Bass Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandelll COMputers, Cupert1no 
To. Waldrop, 415/725-7191 3Co. Corp., Santa Clara 
Hargaret Epperheimer, 408/562-6502 

LE}f{IS NE}f{IS LE}f{IS NE}f{IS 



Communications 

End Use, Computing 

SynOptfcs Communications, the Ethemel-compatible local-area network 
manufacturer. reported the results of Its LottIsNet system beta test thai was run 
01 the headquarters 01 NoveU. The beta test showed \hat the SynOplic:s Ethernet over 
unshielded twisted pair had a maximum throughput Of l7J,46K bits per second as 
compared to 168.21 K bps throughput over thin Ethernet wiring. While the dilterence 
was small. it's lmportanlto note tha1 despite the cheaper quallly 01 unshielded 
twisted. pair there was no perfonnance degradation. 

AT&T will oHer an International electronlc·moillink In conjunction With 
Telecom Canada. The link.. which connects AT&Ts Mail Gateway 400 with 
Telecom Canada's Envoy 100. ts reported to be the Iirst International application oj 
its kind. AT&T Mail also WlII connect to Digital Equipment's MAJLbus, which 
interconnects multiple electronic-mail systems. 

Comsat General and Tlmeplex have said tha1they will provide low-cost TI 
satellite trans.rnIss:Ion as backup. overtlow, or alternate routing services tor large 
businesses tha1 rely primartly on land TI Unks. The service, called Salecom WIll 
transmit between nine American cities, including New York. AtJanla, Chicago. 
Houston, and Los Angeles. 

Amdahl last week dropped a new oHering Into the IBM 270X communications 
proc:essors market: the 4125 The IrOnt.gnd processor, which comes in two models 
ranging in price Itom 511.500 10 5545,160, run up to m taster than Amdahl 's 
eIfsting 4705£, 

US Sprint has begun selling its microwavMa1eUite network as its oll·flber 
network nears completion Sevenly percent 01 US Spnnl's trottic now runs over tiber 

The Washing10n International Teleport and Bell Atlantic's Chesapeake and 
Potomac telco Will oller the first public video switch system in the country 
called Capitol Coverage, the system WlII provide broadcasle~ With bve trorwrussion 
from the WhIte House, Capitol. Pentagon. and the Department of Stole over flber
optic video llnks. 

Managers 01 Tandem Computers NonStop installations can took 10Nard to 
consolldaled network management With Tandem's tNstrlbuted Systems 
Management DSM uniles and expands several previous Tandem products to 
provide companywide monltonng 01 both hardware and software. featuring status 
db:plays. load balancing, resource-name managemenl a common interface for 
applications systems, and an advanced conltollanguage, Irs sta1ed to start shippmg 
In the lourth quaner ./ 

A hlgh.speed flber.optlc link between Tandem ond IBM mamlromes. called 
Snaxlink. WlII be available belore the end 01 the year Snaxllnk can be up 10 1,040 
leellong and transmits a million bits per second in each direction simultaneously It 
uses standard SNA inlerlaces. ellminaung the need 10 modity applicatlon programs. 

Codex unveiled its 9800 Series Integrated Management Systems. Based on 
the Apollo workstation. the systems integrate applications tha1 control and manage 
several Codex modems and muillplexers. Codex plans 10 rupport TI devices by 
early 1988 

Latus Development was on the move last week, releosmg an upgrade to its 
Graphwnler sottware Grophwrlter II, With enhanced lile handling and 
comJXIllbUity, is an automated chcutmg system thai can hnk Wes lrom 1-2-3 or 
Ashton-Tole's d.Base and chart the data Graphwnter II has a ruggested retail pnce 
015495 

Microsoft, expeded to release a new Wllldows program next week. has unveiled 
an Integrated software P!Jckage called Microsoft Works With a lisI pnce 01 S195, 
The package contains lour modul8$-.Spreadsheel word processing. database, and 
communications--and ~ an MS-DOS PC With at least 348K RAM and either 
two 360K or one 1 201( noppy dnve or a hard disk. 

'.7 .11' 11, Jf17 W ......... WUIC - ,.1. CORl'ORATE 
lNf()flMATION ,..<NIT<1lI 
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Tandem Computers Inc. has invested in a venture aimed at producing an 
electronIc train control system, Tandem said Tuesday . 

The Cupert1no-based computer systems manufacturer said that it has become the 
newest shareholder in an Omaha, Neb.-based venture called Auto~ated MonItorIng 
and Control International, Inc . 

Details of Tandem's stake in the venture were not disclosed. 

Other shareholders Include Union Pacific Railroad, the third largest freight 
carrier in the Untted States, and SEl Canada of Don MIlls, Ontario, which makes 
automated train control systems. 

The venture is aimed at producing an advanced train control system that would 
improve safety and effic iency on the natton' s railroads. A pilot prOject us1ng 
the system is already underway on 200 miles of railroad track 1n western 
Nebraska, Tandem said . 

Gerald D. Held, Tandem's vice president of new ventures, said the investment 
was part of the company's "ongoing strategy to develop strong partnerships 
which allow us to meet the needs of our key Industries." 

LE>XIS NE>XIS LE>XIS NE>X< 
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Tend •• Co.puter. - Co.pany Report 

." 

OPPENHEI"ER , CO . • INC . - Elling. ' . 0 . • et 01 
08-06-87 IRN-71419S) 

TANOE" COHPUTERS (TO" 'Z7 - 8/4/87) 

SU,."ARY 

'Nrn!:~TE 
• """'ArION CENTEI 

• Tand •• reported third-fiscal-quarter r.sult, in lin. with our 
expectation • . Revenul. rD •• 31.4X to .264 .111ton fro. S200 . 9 .tl1ion 
la.t y.ar . Earning. were to.26 per .hare ver.u. $0.20 1a.t y.ar and 
our to.25 •• ti •• tl. 

• Order rate. In th_ quarter approxl •• ted .hip •• nt IlvIl.# with 
particular atrength In th_ rltltl .art.t . Th. pertor •• nci of the 
individual product f •• t111. WI. so •• whlt .!xld, ~lth the high-end VLX 
.erie. and the aid-ring. TXP product ••• 11Ing very Will but with the 
new low-end LXN getting off to •• low .tart . "Inlo ••• nt 1. po.itioning 
the LXN ••• network extender. which .o.t 11ke1y will lengthen the 
•• 1 •• eye1 •. 

• T.nde ••• 1nt.ln. It. 1eeder.hip position in the on-l1na 
tren.eetion proe ••• ing .erk.t end should continue to generete strong 
revenues and .arnings longer ter. . Ue .r ••• ti •• tino fiscal 1987 
f~urth-querter end full-y.er .erning. et to . 30-tO.3S end t1 . 10 per 
share. re.pectively, and fiscal 1988 .arninos at .1.~O-tl . 50 per share . 
Ue be1i.v. the .hare. ar. fairly valu.d at eurr.nt l.vels . 
Neverthele.s, Tand •• ' •• o.entu. in 1t. niche .arketa should repre.ent 
good lonoer ter. potential for capital appreciation, and we r.co •• end 
holding the shar •• . 

. . 
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12-"onth Rang_ 
1985 EPS 
1986 EPS 
1987 E.t. EPS 
1988 Eot . EPS 

Divid.nd 
Ylold 
Prico/EPS 1986 
Prie./Eat . EPS 1987 
Prlco/Eot . EPS 1988 

Long-t.r. D.bt 
D.f.rr.d Ta • • a 
Equ i t y 

Total 

SharI. Outstanding 
Float 
"ark.t Capitalization 

037-'17 
.0.42 
'0 . 72 
.1. 1 0 

'1. 40-'1. 50 

Nil 
Nil 

37 .5X 
24 . 5X 

19 . 1X-18 . 0X 

'H111on 

.7 . ] 
27 . 4 

674.2 

p.rc.nt 

1 . OX 
~.9 

95 . 1 

100 . 0X 

R.c.nt Av.rag. Caily Trading Valu •• 
Fi.cal Y.ar End. 
Book Valu./Shar. (12/31/87E) 
ROE (1987E) 

Historical S-y.ar EPS ~rowth Rat. 
Proj.ct.d 5-V.ar EPS Nor •• l1z.d 'rowth Rat. 
Eatt •• t.d '988 PIE R.lativl to SIP ~OO PIE 
S-V.ar Hi.torie R.lativ. PIE Rang. 

SIP 400 ' 370 . 65 

Curr.nt 
Curr.nt 
"'orking 

Curr.nt 

rHllton 

A ••• t. '632 . 2 
Liabiliti •• 174.2 
Capital '458 . 0 

Ratio 3 . 6 ' 1 

'8 . 6 'U1110n 
98.6 "lilian SharI. 

'2 , 662 . 2 "11110n 
609 , 700 SharI. 

S.pt •• b.r ]0 
f7 . 15 
17 . 4X 

12 . 2X 
15%-18% 

1 . 05X 
l.7X-0.9X 

4 



THIRD-FISCAL-QUARTER RESULTS 
Third-quarter r •• ult. were clo •• ly in line with our expectation • . 

Total revenut. incr •••• d ll.4X to .264 .11110n fro. '200.9 al1110n in 
filcal 1986 . Earning. wlr. '0 . 26 plr shari co.pared with $0 . 20 • year 
ago and our '0 . 25 •• t1 •• t. . Lin. It ••• Wlrt e ••• nti.lly •• IXPlcttd l 

although R&D expenditur •• Wlrt slightly below historical llvel • . Prlta • 
•• rgins wire. h •• lthy 17 . 0X i n the quarter VlrSUI 16.3X • y.ar 
'.1"11.1" . 

Order rat •• In the quarter clo •• ly approxi •• tld ship •• nt., with 
d • • and tn the rltatl •• rklt particularly Itrong . "anao ••• nt indicated 
that thlre Wlrt slx new accounts in the rltail •• ctor Ind that •• jor 
Inh.ne ••• nta Wlrt bting ordered fro. IX tst tng custo.trs . The 
Co • • unicationa and Securities .ector. alao were very strong . The VLX 
f •• tly of high-end proce.aora did particularly well, with tot.l 
revenue. now clo.ely approxi.ating tho •• fro. the hiOhly .ucce •• ful 
. id-r.ng. TXP . Although the new low-end LXN ha. gotten off to a 
re •• onably slow start fro. an ordar standpoint, it 1. prl.arlly a 
network e xtendar and thus likely to extend the aelling cycle longer 
ter. . "o.entu. In the co.p~ny'. Alliance progra. r ••• ln. quit •• trong. 

~e project fourth-quarter revenue. 'at .275-$280 .11l10n and 
earnlnga at to .30-tO . 35 per shar. . The .1d-point of our fiacal 1987 
.ati.ate ranoe i •• ' . 10 per ahar •. Ue expect continued eo •• ntu. in 
fiscal 1988, with earnings e.ti.ated at ., . ~O-.' . 50 per .hare . In our 
opinion , Tanda. 1. well poaltioned to .aintaln its leadarshlp poaition 
In the on-lina tranaaction proca.slng •• rket , and we would .aintain 
current po.ition. for potanttal lang-tar. capital appreciation . ~a 
believe tha stock's near-tara pr1ce parfor.anca w1ll reflect the 
.arket'. willingne •• to e~tend hI0her .• ultlple valuation. for growth 
. 1tuatlons . Howeyer, the atock'. aultiple of 2SX e.tl.atad fiacal 1987 
.arnino. appears so •• what rlch and could be a 11.itl"0 factor in it. 
near-ter. price perfor.ance . 



TABLE I 
TANDEM COMPUTERS 
THIRD FISCAL QUARTER INCOME STATEMENT (. THOUSANDS' 

PRODUCT REVENUES 
SERVICE' OTHER 

TOTAL REVENUES 

COST OF PRODUCT REVENUES 
COST OF SERVICE & OTHER 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
MAR KETIN; , ;EN'L & ADMIN . 

TOTAL COSTS/ EXPENSES 

OPERATING INCO"E 

TAXES 
TAX RATE 

EARNIH;S PER SHARE 

AV~ SHARES (MIL' 

AS X OF TOTAL REVENUE : 
PRODUCT REVENUES 
SERV I CE , OTHER 
COST OF PRODUCT REVENUES (., 
COST OF SERVICE' OTHER ( •• , 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPHENT 
HARKETIN;, ;EN ' L , ADMIN. 
TOTAL COSTS/EXPENSES 
OPERATlN; INCOME 
PRETAX INCOME 
NET INCO"E 

1987 

2'8.838 
45, '-40 

2&3,'78 

57,028 
16 , 164 
27,~17 

102,H6 

222.9S~ 

41.0204 

],'34 

44. '58 

(19 . 3~' , 
43. OX 

25,617 

to.26 

99 . 7 

82 . 9X 
17 . , X 
26 . IX 
80 . IX 
10 . ~X 
38 . 8X 
8~ . 5% 

IS . 5X 
17 . 0X 

9.7X 

ee) AS A PERCENT OF PRODUCT REVENUES 

.JUNE 30 , 

1986 

'63.361 
37,~92 

200.853 

43 , 431 
26,92~ 
22,337 
11.560 

170,252 

]0.601 

2 , 054 

32 , 655 

(14 , 531 ) 
H . SX 

18 , 124 

to . 20 

90 . 0 

81.3% 
18 . 7% 
26.6X 
71.8X 
11 . IX 
38 . 6X 
8~ . 8X 
IS . 2X 
16.3X 

9 . 0X 

X 
CHAN;E 

3~.OX 

20.~% 

31 . ~% 

31.3X 
H . 3X 
22 . 7% 
32.0% 

31. OX 

3~ . I X 

" . 5% 

37 . 7X 

~I . 3% 

27.7X 

( •• , AS A PERCENT OF SERVICE AND OTHER REVENUES 
Fiacal y •• r •• nd S.pt •• b.r 30 . 
Sourc. : Co.pillny datil; Opp.nn.i •• r , Co . • Inc . •• tt ... t •• . 

, 



TABLE II 

TANDE" CO"~UTE"S INCORPORATED 
EARNIN;S "ODEL (f "11 . 1 

PRODUCT REVENUES 
SERVICE & OTHER 
TOTAL REVENUES 

COST OF PRODUCT 
COST OF SERVICE 

, OTHER 
RID 
"HA 
TOTAL COSTS 

, EXP,ENSES 

OPERATIN; INCO"E 
OTHER INCO"E (NETI 
PRETAX INCO"E 

TAXES 
TAX RATE 

EARNIN;S PER 
SHARE 

AV;. SHARES 
OUT. ("IL . I 

AS % OF REVENUES , 
PRODUCT REVENUES 
SERVICE , OTHER 
COST OF 

PRODUCT (AI 
COST OF SERV I CE 

, OTHER (BI 
R&D 
"HA 
TOTAL COSTS , 

EXPENSES 
OPERATIN; INCO"E 
INTEREST, n.t 
PRETAX INCO"E 
NET INCO"E 

1981 

186 . 9 
~1 . 5 

208.4 

75 . 5 

17 .8 
74 . 6 

168 . 0 

40.4 
10.7 
51 . ( 

~4 . S 

48% 

26 . 5 

to.36 

74 . I 

89 . 7% 
10 . 3% 

36 . 3X 

B. U 
35.8% 

80 . 6X 
-19.4% 

5 . I X 
·24.5% 
.12 . 7X 

272 . 6 
39 . 6 

312 . I 

109 . 3 

33 . 6 
128 . 5 

271.4 

40.7 
6.0 

46 . 7 

16 . 9 
36% 

n . 9 

'0.38 

78 . 4 

87 . 3% 
12 . IX 

35.0% 

10.8X 
41 . 2% 

87.0% 
13 . 0X 

1.9X 
15 . 0% 

9.6X 

45 . 9% 
84 . 0% 
49 . 8% 

44 . 7X 

88 . 7X 
72.2X 

61. 6X 

·0.8X 
-43.7X 
-8.5X 

-31 . 2X 

12 . SX 

6 . 2X 

360. I 
58.1 

418 . 3 

168 . 7 

39 . 2 
160 . 6 

368 . 5 

49 . 8 
0 . 7 

50 . 5 

1! . 7 
39X 

30 . 8 

'0 . 38 

81 . 6 

86 . IX 
13 . 9% 

40 . 3% 

9 . 4X 
38 . 4% 

88 . IX 
11 .9X 

0 . 2% 
12.IX 

7 . 4% 

32 . I X 
47 . 0X 
34 . OX 

54 . 3X 

16 . 4X 
25. OX 

35.8X 

22.3% 
-87.9X 

8. OX 

16 . 6X 

3 . 2% 

-0 . 8X 

"ANA;E"ENT RECLASSIFIED CERTAIN REVENUE AND EXPENSE ITE"5 OAT IN; BACK 
TO 1985 RENDER IN; CO"PARISONS lIiTH PRIOR YEARS INAPPROPRIATE. 
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(A) AS A PERCENTA;E 'OF PRODUCT REVENUES, PRIOR TO 1'85 IT REPRESENTS 
TOTAL COST OF REVENUES AS A PERCENTA;E OF TOTAL REVENUES . 

(8) AS A PERCENTA;E OF SERVICE' OTHER REVENUES. 

Fl.cal y •• r. end S.pt •• ber 30 . 
Source : Co.pany data; Oppenhei •• r , Co . , Inc .•• tl •• t •• . 
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TABLE II 

TAND~" CO"PUTERS INCORPORATED 
EARNINt;S "ODEL C. "11. I 

[Part 2: of 3] 
198~ X 1985 X 1986 X 

CHAN"E CHAN"E CHAN"E 

PRODUCT REVENUES 448 . 6 Z~ . 6X 5Z3 . ' 16 . 7% 63Z . 3 ZO . 8% 

SERVICE & OTHER 8~. 0 ~~ . 5X 100 . 7 19 . 9X 135 . 5 3~.5X 

TOTAL REVENUES 532 . 6 27 . 3X 62~ . 1 I7 . ZX 767 . 8 Z3 . 0X 

COST OF PRODUCT 218 . 8 29.7X 185 . 6 -IS.2X 175 . 2 -S . U 
COST OF SERVICE 

& OTHER 83 . 0 10~.7 26 . I X 

R&D 5Z.5 34 . IX 73 . 8 ~0 . 6X 87.0 17.9X 

""'A 210 . 2 30 . 9% 231 . 6 10 . 2X 294 . 9 27 . 3% 
TOTAL COSTS 

& EXPENSES ~81 . 5 30.7X 57 • . I 19 . 2X 661 . 8 15.3X 

OPERATING INCO"E 51 . I 2 . 7X 50 . I -2 . 0X 106 . 0 III . n 

OTHER INCO"E C NETl 5.2 61 O. OX 6 . 3 21 . 0X 8.5 35.7% 

PRETAX INCO"E 56.3 II . 5% 56.~ 0 . 1 X " • . 5 103 . 2X 

TAXES Z3 . I 17 . 2X 22 . 0 -' . 8X 50 . 7 130 . 8% 

TAX RATE ~IX 39X ~~X 

NET INCO"E 33 . 2 7 . 8X 3 •.• 3 . 5X 63 . 8 85 . 5X 

EARNINGS PER 
SHARE .0 . " 8 . 8X .0 . " O. I X .0 . 72 75 . 3X 

AVt;. SHARES 
OUT . C"IL . I 82 . 8 83 . 5 88 . ~ 

AS X OF REVENUES ' 
PRODUCT REVENUES 8~ . 2% 83 . 9% 82 . 3% 
SERVICE & OTHER 15 . 8X 16.1 X 17 .7% 
COST OF 

PRODUCT CAl ~I . I X 35.5X 27 . 7X 
COST OF SERVICE 

& OTHER (8) 82 . ~X 77 . 2X 
R&D 9 . 9X II . SX II. ]X 

""A 39 . 5X 37 . IX 38 . ~X 

TOTAL COSTS & 
EXPENSES 90 . ~X 92 . 0X 86 . 2X 

OPERATIN" INCO"E 9.n 8.0X 13.8X 
INTEREST. no. I . OX I. OX I . I X 
PRETAX INCO"E 10.6% 9.0X 1 •. 9X 
NET INCO"E 6 . 2X 5 . 5% 8 . 3X 



, . 

PRODUCT REVENUES 
SERVICE. OTHER 
TOTAL REVENUES 

COST OF PRODUCT 
COST OF SERVICE 

I OTHER 
RID 
MGIA 
TOTAL COSTS 

, EXPENSES 

'OPERATING INCOME 
OTHER INCOME (NET) 
PRETAX INCOME 

TAXES 
TAX RATE 

NET INCO"E 

EARNIN;S PER 
SHARE 

AVG . SHARES 
OUT . (MIL . ) 

AS % OF REVENUES' 
PRODUCT REVENUES 
SERVICE' OTHER 
COST OF 

PRODUCT (AI 
COST OF SERVICE 

, OTHER (81 
RID 
MHA 
TOTAL COSTS , 

EXPENSES 
OPERATING INCOME 
INTEREST, n.t 
PRETAX INCOME 
NET INCOME 

1981E 11: 

855 . 0 
170 . 0 

1025 . 0 

225 . 0 

125 . 0 
11 0 . 0 
390 . 0 

850 . 0 

175 . 0 
1~ . 0 

189 . 0 

81.3 
UX 

107.7 

., . I 0 

98 . 0 

83 . ~% 
16 . 6% 

26 . 311: 

13 . 5% 
10 . 7% 
38 . OX 

82.9X 
17.1 X 

1 . ~% 
18 . ~X 
10 . 5% 

CHANGE 

35 . 2X 
25.~X 
33 . 5X 

19 . ~X 
26.~X 
32.3X 

65 . 1 X 
6~ . 6X 
65 . 1 X 

60 . 2% 

68 . 9% 

52 . ~X 

1988E X 

1111 . 5 
eOO . 6 

1312 . 1 

28' . 1 

150 . 5 
1~0 . 0 
~98 . 6 

1078 . 2 

233 . 9 
20 . 0 

253 . 9 

10' , 2 
~JX 

144 . 8 

100.0 

8~ . 7X 
15 . 3X 

26 . 0X 

15 . 0X 
10 . 7% 
38 . 0X 

82 . 2X 
17.8% 

I .5X 
19.4X 
11 . OX 

CHANGE 

30 . 0X 
18.0X 
2S . 0X 

28 . 5X 

20.~X 
27 . 3X 
27 . 8X 

26.8X 

33 . 7X 
~2 . 9X 
34.~X 

34 . 4% 

34 . 4% 

31 . 7X 

MANAGEMENT RECLASSIFIED 'CERTAIN REVENUE AND EXPENSE ITEMS DATING BACK 
TO 1985 RENDERING COMPARISONS ~ITH PRIOR YEARS INAPPROPRIATE . 

(A) AS A PERCENTAGE OF PRODUCT REVENUES . PRIOR TO 1985 IT REPRESENTS 
TOTAL COST OF REVENUES AS A 'PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REVENUES. 

(8) AS A PERCENTAGE OF SERVICE' OTHER REVENUES . 

1 0 
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Fiscal y.ar. end Septe.ber 10 . 
Source : Co.pany data; Oppenh.l •• r , Co . , Inc . •• ti.at ••. 
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INVESTEXT/COKPUTERS AND OFFICE EOUIPKENT 

S.pt •• b.r el, 1987 

Tand •• Co.put.r., Inc . - Co.panv R.port 
DREXEL BURNHAK LAKBERT INCORPORATED - Orr. J.~ . 
07-21-87 (RN-7127IJ) 

POINT OF VIE~ 

Sept •• be" 28 

Tande.'. r •• ults for the third fiscal quarter ended June 30 were 
in line with our expectatlons . Revenue growth was .trono, - at 31.·U: 
year-to-year, with the do.e.tic revenue oain very good .nd the 
international oain even b.tter . W. are .alntainino our fl.cal 1987 full 
y.ar e.ti •• t •• t 11 . 10 p.r .hare . For fi.cal 1988, .arnings now look 
11k. th.y could be 11 . ~0 to $1 . 50 p.r share d.p.nding on the tax rat •. 
Ue are holding our '1 . 50 .1ngle point e.ti.at. pending .or. infor.ation 
on the tax rat • . U. continu. to rate the .tock N.utral-1, ba.ed on 
current 8ultipl •• . 

Product .al •• in the third quarter .war. Se18 . 8 _lIlian, up 34% 
fro. "6J . ~ .i11ion a y •• r .go, while .ervic. r.venue. incr •••• d 20X 
fr08 137 . 5 .i11ion to $45.1 .111ion . Total r.v.nu •• in the quart.r w.re 
126 • . 0 .illion, up 31X fro. ·1200 . 9 .tllion la.t y •• r •• nd n.t inco •• 
incr.as.d ~lX fro. 118 . 1 aillion, or 10 . 20 p.r .hare. in the third 
fiscal quart.r of 1986 to 125 . 6 .illion, or 10.26 per .har., this ye.r . 
Do.e.tic r.v.nu •• w.r. up 19 . 8X over the prior year while int.rnational 
revenue. incr •••• d SOX y.ar to year . In pl.in 1.ngua9., anoth.r 
.xc.ll.nt quart.r of top-lin. growth . 

Th. high-.nd VLX proc ••• or •• howed very .trong growth in the 
quart.r and the EXT-2S g.in.d .trength .t the low .nd in the period. 
S.l •• to the retai1ino indu.try w.re p.r~icul.r1y .trong, while .a1 •• 
to the •• curiti •• ~nd co •• unic~tion. indu.tri •• w.re ~l.o v.ry 900d . In 
th • . quarter t T.nd •• r.cord.d r.v.nu •• and •• pen ••• r.lat.d to the 
•• rvic· ••• eg.ent of the bu.in ••• which were •••• nti.lly pa ••• d through 
to I 5ubcontr~ctor and caus.d the gro ••• ar9in on •• rvic •• to dec1in • 
• ignificAntly fro. the previous quarter ·l.v.l. Th. other ratios were 
r ••• on .. bl •. 

Tand •• '. bll.nc. ati •• t continu •• t6 be v.ry .trono with '29' 
.tllion or c~.h, Ilao.t no long-t.r8 d.bt .. nd .67 •• 111ton of equity 
'16 . 77 per .h~r.) .t the .nd of the quart.r. 

Outlook 

In the fourth 'i.cIl qu~~ter w ••• t1.~t. r.v.nu •• will 10lin 
incr •••• 29X to about la85 .11110n .nd look for •• rnino. p.r .h.re to 
b. around 10.32, up about 39X . Our fiscil 1987 full y.ar •• ti.at. 
r ••• ins 11 . • 0 per sh.re ~ For fi.c.l 1988 w ••• tl •• t. revenu •• will 
incr ..... 25-27X and. th.r.for. t •• p.ct ~arnlng. to b. 11 . 40 to .1 . 50 



p.r .h.~. d.p.nding on the tax rat. for the y •• r, which could b. 
36-]8X. For the fl., b.lng. w. ar ••• lnt.1n1no our .ingl. point 
•• tl •• t. at .1 . 50. 

D •• and for Tand •• '. products h.s b •• n v.ry strono in f'scal 1987, 
with r.v.nu •• iner ••• ing an •• tia.tld 34Xi w, .Xplct th.y will continu. 
to grow above 2SX in fiscal 1988 . 

At the curr.nt pric., the stock 1 ••• 111ng for 19 . 2x our fiscal 
1988 .atl •• t. and w. b.ll.v. this valuation r ••• onably discounts the 
favorable outlook . ~. not. that .ft.r •• ny quart.r. of upside 
.urpri •••• Tand •• h •••• ttl,d down to •• or. d.finabl. patt.rn . Th. 
lik.lihood of upside surpris •• do •• not •••• strong now, co.lng of' • 
y.ar (fiscal 1987) of 34X r.v.nu. growth and pr.tty fully dlv.lop.d 
.arg1ns. A ga1n in the .1d-20X area in fiscal 1988 reyenue., a. we are 
now proJectino. should sustain the .ultipl. and offer at le •• t .oderate 
upside . W. continue to rate the stock N.utral-1 . 

. ' 



IBM IBM IS denymg reports 01 3090 upfrode delays. One user, however, says !hat ha 
scheduled upgrade WQS pushed bod: three monthS and another can1 gel ISM 10 
give hun a delIvery dQl8' While SQmel compeUlors repor1 that IBM has problems ltl 
the YIeld 01 the thermal conduction modules it manufactures. Gartner Group 
attributes the delays 10 "unantictpalttd success" ollhe 3090£ models 

DEC 

Supercomputing 

Molntrome Computing 

Midrange Computing 

Standards 

The IT PC wasn1 one 01 IBM's holiest sellers. but thnJty Big Blue has lound a way 10 
use up all those RISC chips Construd an eJ(".rlmental 512-CPU paral~1 
processing computer called RPJ.lOr Research ParolJel Processmg ProIOrype The 
RPJ. wtuch is built enhrely trom oI!·the·5he1f parts. should be running in a 64-processot 
conDgurabOn by !he eod 01 ttus year 

IBM will close It. Service/Exchange Centers beginning OcIober I, which means 
that future mmntenance on workslabons and associated products will be 
accompl1Shed by couner pickup and delNery serviCe at the same pnce or less than 
cany-m 5eMCS IBM Aulhonzecl Dealers and selected IBM locations will continue to 
otIer carry-m servx:e 

VAX 8000 series owners can now put quadruple !he memory m the same space. 
thanks to OECs announcement 01 64-Mbyte boards The VAX 8250 and VAX 8350 
now suppar1 a mamnum 01128 Mbytes while all larger Vl\Xes can suppor1 up to 
256 Mbytes The muumum memory conllgurations have also been increased to 
range lrOm 16 Mbyteson the VAX 8250 10 64 Mby1eson!he VAX 8800 

In another OECwor!d Round l'\t.Io announcement. DEC unveiled a comport two
board VAX-cluster adapter that reduces the lootprinl 01 most models by one 
cabmel. doubling the pertormance per square fool 

A new (themet adopter for the VAX 8000s leis the same VAX partiClpate in up 
10 lour dlLferenl Ethemets at the same urne, keeping the applicabons lor each 
separate it deslred The new adapter also pennlts VAX 800ls to ad as compute or 
storage servers lor JocaI-areo VAXcluslers made up 01 MicroVAXes. 

Celerity Systems mtroduced a 64·blt mirusupercompuler with conligurable scaler 
and vector components The Celenty 6COO has up to I gigaby1e 01 real memory and 
up to II I/O channels. A basK: one-sealer-processor system. which will be available 
in November, llsls lor 525O.COO, 

Ultimate announced that d will be reselling Tandem Computers systems WIth a 
vel'Slon 01 mbmale's Pick-based operatmg system 

FOllowmg the sudden departure 01 Bob Miller 10 MIPS Computer, Dolo General is 
beellng up its management ranks. Recent hires mcluda Michael 8. Evans, fonnerly 
chlellinandai otticer at Corrunodore IntemabonaL as vice president and cro. and 
James J Ryan. lately group vice president althe Ilnandal systems and trading 
services group at McGraw·Hill. as vice president of the Inlormation Management 
Group. 

Prime Computer has signed an agreement 10 buy V.flocad, a Hunhngton 
Beach. CaW .. CAD sottware vendor that had sales 01 56 million last year Versacad 
will conlmue cranking out its PC and workslation products under Pnme's ~ 
and workslotion group. addl!lg to Prime's application por1l0lio and giving it an 
entry into the MS-00SI0SI2 sottware market. 

Dolo Voice Solutions has brought out the Centaur II Mainlrcme and Centaur II 
Mint The parallel-processing Cenlaur 1I systems leverage currenUy installed 
equipment. turning VDTs into functional MS-DOS workslations. The maintrame 
ranges in pnce from S50,OOl 10 5185,(0). the mini from 525,(0) 10 560,(0). 

The Corporation for Open Systems inlroduced tJve Unix-compatible packages 
that lesllor concurrence "WIth the various components to the Open Systems 
Inlerconnecbon standard The programs test the 802.4. Internet. Transport. fTAM. 
and MHS protocols. The products will be generally available next year, members 
will be able to oblain !hem sooner. 

~ptUlHr 21, 1!1117 - IniormiitionWEEK - PilP J 
C<>RI><>RA TE 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM/ SEL-CANADA; ITDM) CUNP ) Tande. Coaputers, SEL Canada joIn 
Union Pacifi c In new joint venture for advanced train control systel 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, CalIf . 

BODY: 
Tandem Cooputers Inc. INYSE:TDM) Monday announced that it and SEL Canada 

have joIned UnIon PacIfIc RaIlroad as stockholders In Auto.ated MonitorIng and 
Control InternatIonal Inc . of Omaha, Neb., a closely-held corporatIon 
established to develop and ~arket electronic .on l taring and control syste.s. 
AMel will inItially concentrate on developing an advanced train control syste. 
for the railroad industry. ATCS Is of interest to ra~lroads because 1 t provides 
teChnology whI ch wIll enhance safety and sIgnIfIcantly I.prove operatIng 
effIcIency. Tande. Co.puters and SEL Canada wIll participate in developing the 
new system. According to Gerald D. Held, Tandem vice president of new ventures, 
• fThis investment 1n the emerging .arket of train monitoring and control is part 
of our on-gOing strategy to develop strong partnerships which allow us to meet 
with the needs of our key industries. I I AHCI antiCipates a growing larket for 
ATCS, part i cularly when its econollc viability 15 proven In a nUlber of pIlot 
projects. One such pilot project is currently underway on 200 .iles of Union 
PaCific's line In western Nebraska. AMCI plans to use technology developed for 
ATCS to solve .onitoring and control proble.s in other industries in the future . 
UnIon PaCifIc, the third largest freight railroad in the United States, is 
planning to i.ple.ent ATCS syste.-wlde. ThIs will allow their planned 
centralized train dispatching center In Omaha to control trains on 21,500 Itles 
of track in 20 states by the end of 1992. SEL Canada, of Don MillS, OntarIo, 
Canada, is a division of ALCATEL. It has an extensIve background In 
computer-based train control syste.s. SEL Canada provided the systeM used by 
the fully auto.atic SkyTrain systeM which opened In 1986 in Vancouver, BrItish 
CoIu.bfa. Tandel COlputers Inc . J Fortune 500 COlpany located In Cupertino, 
lanufactures and Markets cOlputer systels and networks for on-line transaction 
processIng. 

CONTACT: Tandel COMputers Inc . , CuperUno 
Joyce Strand, 408/ 725-6516 
or 
Autolated Monitoring and Control International Inc., Olaha 
Marjorie fredd, 402/498-4904 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; ITDM) PersonaUrea proauets firm installs Tanaem 
system for on-line order entry 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif. 

BODY: 
Tandem COlputers Inc. (NYSE:TOH) announced Monday that lnt tlals+, a San 

FranCisco-based provider of personalized prOducts, installed a Tandfl NonStop 
EXT25 systeM for automated on-line order entry. 

Initials+ specializes 1n offering name-brand products that can be monogra~med 
or engraved, includ i ng clothing, soft goods and corporate gIfts. The products 
are sold by independent contractors called personal retailers. Initials+ has 
lore than 450 personal retailers 1n CalifornIa, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, 
Utah, Colorado, Arilona and Tekas. 

By fall, the Tandem syste~ will be linked to Apple Macintosh co.puters used 
by personal retailers for paperless ordering of products. Currently, orders are 
plaeea by mail or telephone. 

The systeM will provide inventory updates, order confirMations, order 
tracking, product information and electronic mailings from headquarters or from 
persona! retai!ers using Tandem 's PS HAIL electronic MatI syste •. Application 
software for the system is from PBl Associates Inc. of Point Rlchlond, Calif. 

"The benefit of the Tanae. system is i ts ability to support the rapia growth 
of Initials+ without any ",ajar changes In the application or user environllent, ' I 

said Michae! London, chairman and chief executive officer of Initials+. 

Susan Hailey, retail industry ~arketing manager for Tandel, commented, 
, t Initials+ represents a new concept In retatling which combines the elements of 
personal sales with personalized merchandise. Tandem's highly available, easily 
expandable on-line syste.s are a natural fit for thiS potentially fast-grOWing 
service.' I 

PBL Associates Inc. Is a member of the Tandem Alliance, a program to 
encourage the development of applicatton software that runs on Tandel systems. 
The aaaress is Ten Cottage Ave., Point Riehmona, Calif. 94801-3917. The phone 
number is 415/ 234-4338. 

Tandem Computers Inc. manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-11ne transaction processing marketplace. The company Is 
heaaquarterea at 19333 Valleo Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014, 408/ 725-6000. 

Note: Tand •• , NonStop, EXT25 ana PS MAIL are traae.arks of Tanaem 

,LE)J{IS NE>X<IS LE)J{IS NE)J{IS 



o 1987 Business Wire, September 28, 1987 

COMputers Inc, Apple and MaCintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer 
Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandelll COMputers Inc., Cupertino 
Glenn LaFrank, 408 / 725-6435 
Leslie Stull, NRMA - Booth .302 

lnitials+, San Francisco 
Neal O' Callaghan, ~15/781-123' 
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SANTA CLARA, CALIF. -
Ridge Computers lnc. today is 
slated to introduce its fourth 
generation computer, which is 
said to run at 14 MIPS using a 
si ngle processor. 

The new Ridge 5) 00 will be 
able to support up to 128 
users, twice the number sup
ported on the Ridge 3200 and 
four Limes the num her support
ed on the Ridge 32. 

Because the 51 00 wi II support 
a larger numberof users, Ridge 
expects to be ab le to se ll 
more systems into the comput-

er-a i ded -soft wa re-e ngi nee r
ing (C ASE) market than it 
has in the pss t, said Larry 
Lunetta, Ridge vice president 
of marketi ng. 

The company also expeet.8 to 
begin penetrating the commer
cial market with the systems, 
he added, particularly those 
niches that demand on-line
transaction processing an d 
database management. 

CASE is one of the four tar
get markets into which Ridge 
sells. But the sector actually 
ranks third behind the ECAD 
and MCAD markets, where the 
company sells most of its sys-

terns, Lunelta said. 
Ridge has installed about 

600 systems, half in the U.S. 
and halfin Europe. 

Groupe Bull, which distrib
utes the Ridge system in Eu
rope, is the company's largest 
customer, accounting for "less 
than hair' of Ridge's sales, 
Lunella said. Bull will a lso 
resell the 5100 in Europe. 

The 5100 can be configured 
with between 16 Mbytes a nd 
144 Mbytes of main memory, 
and 300 Mbyles to 14.4 Gbytes 
of disk storage. In the future, 
main memory will be expand-

Continued on Page 56 

Tandem Reveals Stake In RR Co. 
CUPERTINO, CALIF. - Tan
dem Computers Inc. last week 
revealed that it has become co
owner of a company chartered 
todevelop and market electron
ic oontrol systems for railroads. 

Tandem, Union Pacific Rail
road Corp. and SEL Canada 
will be the sole stockholders 
of Automated Monitoring and 
Control Inte rn ational In c. 
CAMCI), Omaha, Neb., which 
began as a Union Pacific re
search group on train control 
systems. 

Union Pacific invited the 
other two companies into 
AMCI, which is developing an 
advanced train control system 
(ATCS)usingTandemcomput-

en and electronics and radios 
from SEL, Don Mills, Onto 

Spokeswomen from Tandem 
and AMCI declined to say how 
much each company invested 
in AMCI , or the equity position 
each firm now holds. 

William Howell, an employ
ee in Tandem's venturecapital 
division, said this is the com
pany's sixth equity investment 
in the past two years that fol
lows its s trategy of investing to 
develop markets for its prod
ucts. A Tandem spokeswoman 
said the company has aggres
sively targeted the ground 
transportation industry as an 
expansion market. 

The AMCI spokeswoma n 

said the fault-tolerant capa
bilities of Tandem's computers 
suit them well to the railroad 
industry 's round-the·clock 

15Cheduling needs. 
AMCI projects that the A TCS 

marketplace will generate 
more than $1 billion in revenue 
over the next 10 years. The 
spokeswoman said thal in the 
future AMCI plans to market 
its products to other transpor
tation fields, such as trucki ng. 

Currently, AMCI is running 
a pilot project of A TCS on 200 
miles of Union Pacific tracks 
in western Nebraska. AMCl's 
spokeswoman said some A 'fCS. 
type products will be available 
early next year. 

Pyramid Announces New 9805 Model 
MOUNTAIN V1EW,CALIF.
Pyramid Technology Corp. 
earlier this month announced 
thaLit has reconfigured and re
priced its low-end 9805 mini
computer system. 

New features fo r the 9805 In
clude expanded memory and a 
choice of three different disk 
drives. According toa Pyramid 
spokesman, improved oonstruc
tion techniques allowed the 
company to offer all three new 
modelsatalower price than the 
original 9805. 

When it was introduced in 
May, the 9805 carried a price 
tagof$139,000 for n unit with 4 
Mbytes of memory and a 470 
Mbyte di sk drive. The new 
9805 configurations contain 8 
Mbytes of memory, with the 

choice of a 300- or470·Mbyte or 
I .) -Gbyte disk drive. 

The S-Mbyte configuration 
with the 4 70·Mbytedrive is the 
on ly model currently avail· 
able, now priced at $112,350. 
The same mach ine with the 300-
Mybte drive can be shipped 90 
days after receipt of order, for 
$106.650. The 8-Mbyte model 
equipped with the 1.1 Gbyte 
Unit will he available ill Octo
ber, priced a t $122,850. 

The changes should help 
make the 9805 available to a 
wider range of buyers, the 
spokesman said. "Rather than 
doing something specia l every 
time, we customized it to fit 
most peoples' needs," he said. 
"The different disk drives 
makes it easier to upgrade." 

Pyramid also announced 
shipment of the expanded ver
sion of it.8 AppleTalk Connec
tivity Package, which allows 
Apple Computer Inc.'s Maci n
tosh U and MaCintosh SE units 
to be linked on a network with 
Pyramid mainframes. 

Priced at $10,000, the pack
ageallowsone Macintosh orSE 
unit to connect to a Pyramid 
system. It contains software 
d eveloped by Pyramid and 
Cenlram Inc., BerkeleY,Calif., 
and a gateway built by Kinet
ics Inc., San Jose, Calif. Soft
waretoconnedaddilional Ma 
cintosh units is priced at $J89. 

Centram is a subsidiary of 
Sun Microsystems Inc. , Moun
tain View, Calir., and Kmetics 
is owned by Excelan Inc. 

ih~-t -Newton-Evans ResUrd 
The report analyzed the 

with revenue ofmore than $SI 
ures used. to oompile the rep 
Newton-EvaD8 weighed thald 
tion compi led during the find. 

Headingupthe liatof"'I08etf 
ing with Con ... gent Inc., "
cenldecreaseinoetincome. Th 
from a reduction in orders frol 

SCI System, Inc.. alsosuffe 
in SCI's case, IBM. The coml 
percent, to $470.2 million. A 
president of Newton-Evana, 
from a decline in orders from I 

Although itscorporat.e revel 
as Instrumenhlnc. st.agnatl 
ton said. Income from informa 
from $1 billion to $931 milliol 

By oont:ra.at., Amdahl Corp. 
and (ray I.search Inc. end 

"Amdahl did very well and 
last year jusL because they're l 
oompatible mainframes; they 
perceived as equivalent to II 
Newton said. 

Compaq's infonnation prot> 
cent, largely due to its succe: 
IBM, Newton said. 

Cray's net income roee 65 p 
oordi ng to the report. 

A oompany's gains or 1088e& i 
necessarily related to the cate 
Newton said. Instead, superi 
peared to be linked to thequaHI 

•• 
Musical Chairs, J 
AtariCorp. is at it again, thl 
ganization. Jerry Brown, viC(' 
ager, has left. theoompany and 
by ex-Apple Computer Inc. 
now headsupa new Atari pe.rs 
said Brown aAd the compan 
leave, but declined to give hi!' 

Before the corporate overh 
dlmg sales and marketing (or 
producl8. Over the summer, U 
up into two divisions: the per'lO 
is responsible for sales and rna 
and the entertainment elecb" 
sponsible for sales, marketin 
game p,ooucts. 

Wilson will lead the compu 
and general manager. PreviOl 
tar role, but did not have a for 

Wilson's counterpart on th 
Katz, holds the title ofpreside 
tronicsdivision. Before the reo 
live vice president, ent.ertairu 

Prior to joining Atari, Wih 
MelnOfy 1M., a supplier of I 
last title there was vice presi 
MacMemory, spent five yean 

"What we're doing now is tr) 
markets," said an Atari spoke 
own staff and budget." 

Wilson and Kat:t both re 
Sam Tramiel. 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM; (TOH) Tandem COllputers elects ElkIns v.p. of customer 
eng 1 nee rIng 

DATELINE : CUPERTINO, Calif . 

BODY: 
Tandem COJllputers Inc . (NYSE;TDM) announced Tuesday that its board of 

directors has elected John M. Elkins, 47, vice president of customer 
engineering. Elkins reports to Vice President of Operations Stephen C. Schmidt. 
Elkins was promoted to vice president from director of customer engineering. He 
has functional responsIbIlIty for customer service worldwide and line 
responsibility domestically . He Joined Tande~ in May 1985 as the regional 
director for the south central regIon . Prior to thIS, Elkins spent 21 years with 
the IBM Corp. in numerous pOS I tions, including sales and sales management, 
strategiC planning and ~arketlng . He holds a degree in business administration 
frol\ Memph i s State University. Tandem Computers Inc, manufactures and markets 
computer s ystems and networks for the on - line transaction proceSSIng 
Marketplace. The company's headquarters are at 19333 Vallco Parkway, CupertIno, 
Calif. 95014 . The telephone number Is 408/725-6000. 

Note to Editors: Tandem is a trademark of Tandem COMputers Inc. 
IBM is a trademark of Inte rnational Business Machines Inc . 

CONTACT: Tandem Computers Inc., Cupertino 
Jeri Eaton f linn, 408/725- 5462 
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